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THEOREMES

I
L'utilisation de la pregermination comme moyen d'assurer l'uniformite" du
materiel vegetal soumis al'influence des traitements a pour effet d'accroitre la
precisiondesresultatsdesexperiences.
La these

II
Le cultivar de lentille 'Large blonde' est une plante de jours longs tandis
qu'Anicia estplutot uneplante indifferente.
La these

III
On sous-estimelerythmerelatif decroissance desjeunes plantes lorsqu'on le
calculeapartirdupoidssecdessemences.
IV
L'opinion de RINGOET d'apres laquelle le coefficient de transpiration varie
aveclateneureneaudusolestdiscutable.
RINGOET, A. Recherches sur la transpiration et lebilan d'eau de
quelques plantes tropicales.I.N.E.A.C.Ser.sci.56,p. 125(1952).
DE WIT, C. T. Transpiration and crop yields. Versl. landbouwk.
onderz.64.6,88pp.(1958).

V
Leslimitesdelatolerancedelalentille alasalinite"setrouvent adesconcentrationscomprisesentre8.4et13.1 mmhos/cm.
Lathese
VI
Ladiminutionsensibledelaproduction dematieresecheauniveau desodium
^changeablecorrespondant aun'ESP'de 10suggerequelalentillenepuissepas
survivre dansdesmilieux caracterises par unfortpourcentagedesodiumechangeable.
La these

VII
Cette affirmation de KANDE: Les acides amines soufres constituent le facteur
limitant primaire des proteines de la lentille et du pois chiche, doit etre prise en
consideration quand ils'agitd'equilibrer desrations a base deceslegumes sees.
KANDE, J. Valeur nitritionnelle de deux graines de legumineuses.
An.Nutr.etAlim.21(1),45-67(1967).
VIII

La municipality de Chicago a fait dependre la construction d'un aeroport sur
le lac Michigan du resultat d'enquetes ecologiques. Cet exemple merite d'etre
suivi.
Superjet airports run into trouble. U.S. News and World Rep.
March22(1971).

IX
Bien qu'elles s'appuient sur desmethodes differentes, lesphilosophies idealistes de JEAN-JACQUES ROUSSEAU (1712-1778) et d'ANTOiNE CARITAT, MARQUIS
DE CONDORCET (1743-1794) visent un objectif commun: I'amelioration morale
dePhomme.
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Comme il est difficile de les mentionner toutes, je crois utile de souligner que
tout apport a 6tegrandement apprecie.
Plus particulierement celui du Professeur Dr J. D. FERWERDA a qui je dois
notamment le choix de la lentille comme sujet de recherches. Cette option a la
vertu de renforcer l'originalit6 de la these. En effet, la litterature concernant
cettelegumineuse est fort modeste, bien que la plante soit cultivee dans beaucoup de pays du monde, surtout dans les regions surpeuplees du sous-continent
indien. IIest aussi a porter au credit du Professeur Ferwerda des suggestions en
rapport avec l'orientation a donner aux experiences et des critiques relatives a
Interpretation des resultats. L'experience acquise en traitant les aspects inclus
dans le present ouvrage pourra toujours servir a guider des recherches sur les
possibility d'adaptation d'especes ou decultivars a uneregion donnee.
Je remercie le Ministere de l'Education et des Sciences du Royaume des
Pays-Basd'avoir bien voulu consentir desfonds pour mener lestravaux a bonne
fin.
Je ne saurais passer sous silence la comprehension dont a fait preuve Drs
I. P.L. GORTER lorsqu'il s'agissait deremplirlesformalites d'admission a J'Universite agronomiquede Wageningen.
J'exprime ma gratitude envers Dr P. GAASTRA et Dr J. BENSINKqui ont manifeste un grand interet pour tout ce qui toucha a la these, et qui ont formule
respectivement des critiques concernant la photosynthese et le resume (de la
these)en neerlandais.
Je doisrappeler lesservices rendus par Dr J. BEKENDAMet Mr A. VAN GEFFEN
del'lnstitut national d'essais de semences.
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importantes suggestions relativesalaphotosyntheseet a l'evapotranspiration.
A l'experience sur la photosynthese est aussi associee l'assistance de Ir. J.
GOUDRIAAN, de Drs F. W. T. PENNING DE VRIES, de Mr W. LOUWERSE et de Mr
VAN DER ZWEERDE.
Les facilites d'equipement fournies par Dr B. DEINUM (Section pour l'etude

des plantes de grande culture et de la culture fourragere) et Dr Ir P. A. M.
Hopmans (Section pour l'etude des cultures horticoles) ont permis de faire
progresser lestravaux dela these.
Le concours de Dr A. VAN DIEST et de Dr A. R. P. JANSE aetdtresutile a la
realisation des essais sur la tolerance a la salinity et au sodium echangeable.
L'aide complementaire dispensee parlesetudiants T.K. GLAS et T.S.STEENHUIS
a eu aussi toute son importance.
Lesconversations engageesavecIrL.J.G. VANDER MAESENsursesvoyagesen
Afrique et en Asie meritent d'etre evoquees. Elles m'ont permis d'avoir une

ideedelaculture delalentilledans cesregionsetdesrecherches s'y rapportant.
La contribution apportee parIr. F. WESTPHAL a la classification botanique
descultivarsutilisespour lesexperiencesaetefort appreciee.
Dans Interpretation statistique desresultats, j'aitenu compte des interessantessuggestionsfaites parIrS.H. JUSTESEN, Ir.J.R. VERDOORENetM. KEULS.
Dans la preparation dela version finale du manuscrit, lesremarques faites
par Dr M. FLACHetIr J. P. M. BINK ont ete"prisesen consideration.

Des remerciements sont dusau Professeur J. E. LEGATES (Universite dela
Caroline duNord) qui acorrige"lestyledumanuscrit.
Mes remerciements s'adressent ^galement a Melle E.J. VANDIJK eta Mme
J. SNUDERS-TIMMER qui ont dactylographie unepartie du manuscrit.
A MM. R.BOEKELMANetJ. VAN ZEEje dois respectivement lapreparationdes
graphiques etcelledes epreuves (photographiques).
A I'execution destravaux dans lescabinets de croissance et dans les serres
sont lies les services rendus par Mr S. BOLTJES et sescollaborateurs, MM.J.
MOHEDE et L. DE Nus.

Pour terminer,je voudrais remercier defagon generate tout lepersonnel de la
Section de Phytotechnie tropicale del'Universite de Wageningen d'avoir cre£
autour de moi uneatmosphere de detente qui compense l'austerite" du travail
scientifique et fait honneur a cette maxime de Socrate: 'Lorsque l'esprit est
tendu, ilfaut ledetendre pour mieuxletendre'.
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

1.1 OUTLINES

1.1.1. History and distribution
There is much evidence to suggest that lentil is one of the first plants brought
under cultivation by man (PAKISTAN, 1963).The property of dried lentils to keep
well helps appraise the ancientness of the crop. Lentils were eaten, collected or
cultivated inthe Near East in the 6th or 7th millenium BC.The crop was known
to the Assyrians, being cultivated along with other vegetables in the garden of
King Merodach-Baladan of Babylon (8th century BC). A paste of cooked
lentilswasdiscovered ina Thebes tomb built inthe 12thdynasty period, proving
that like peas, lentils were used as food in ancient Egypt. Archaelogical finds in
Greece permitted to date back the use of lentils to the early Bronze Age. Herodotus reported that lentils constituted like grain, onions, leeks and millet a
major food for the Callipidae, a Graeco-Scythian tribe (BROTHWELL, 1969).
Lentils are mentioned in sacred literature. The Sanskrit names of lentil are
given by KIRTIKAR (1933). It is reported in the first book of the Old Testament
of the BIBLE (GENESIS 27) that Esau sold his birthright to Jacob for a dish of
lentils.
The oldest cultivation areas are located in Western Asia, Egypt and Southern
Europe. From these, there was a northwards distribution to Europe, eastwards
to India, China and southwards to Ethiopia (PURSEGLOVE, 1968).
Lentil is now being cultivated in the Mediterranean area, in Africa (North
and South-East), in the Middle East, in Southern Asia, in North America (USA
and Mexico) and South America. According to FAO statistics, 1.723,000 ha
werecovered bylentilintheworld in 1970whilst the total production was estimated at 1.058,000 tons. India isthe largest producer, followed by Ethiopia and
Pakistan (FAO, 1971).
1.1.2. Composition anduses
In nutritive value, lentil occupies a place second only to Bengal gram (Cicer
arietinum) and black gram (Phaseolus mungo) among the pulses commonly
consumed in India (INDIA, 1962). Appreciable amounts of vitamins, mainly of
the Bgroup, are present in the seeds,as indicated bythe data of Table 1collected in India (INDIA, op.cit.).
The seeds represent also an interesting source of proteins. An Indian strain is
reported to contain about 30%.Lentil proteins are similar to those of beans and
peas and consist of globulin (44.0%), glutelin (20.6%), prolamin (1.8%) and a
water soluble fraction (25.9%). Two proteoses were also found in the seeds
(INDIA, op.cit.).
It wasobserved inTeheran that the percentage of proteins in lentils(27-30%)
was higher than that of black chick peas (22-28%), white chick peas (18-28 %),
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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TABLE 1. Vitamin content oflentilseedsinmg/lOOg.
Vitaminsofthe B group

Content

Others

Content

Thiamine
Riboflavin
Nicotinic acid
Choline
Folicacid
Inositol
Pantothenic acid
Biotin
Pyridoxine

0.26
0.21
1.70
223.00
107.00
130.00
1.60
1.30
0.49

Carotene
Ascorbic acid
Vitamin K
Tocopherol

1.60
4.20
0.25
2.00

TABLE 2.Amino Acids present in lentil proteins expressed in g/16g N after HARVEY (op.cit.);
thedataof WASSERMANN(op. cit.)areputinbrackets.
Essentialaminoacids1
Methionine
Tryptophan
Phenylalanine
Threonine
Valine
Leucine
Isoleucine
Lysine

Content

Others

Content

0.5- 0.8 (0.4)
0.2- 0.8
3.6- 6.3(2.6)
3.3- 5.0 (2.7)
4.2- 6.4(4.1)
6.9-10.9(4.6)
3.7- 6.4 (3.2)
5.7-11.6(7.9)

Arginine
Histidine
Cystine
Tyrosine
Glycine
Proline
Alanine
Serine

4.3-9.3
2.2-3.8
0.6-1.8
1.8-3.1
2.1-5.2
3.7-5.4
3.5-4.8
4.6-6.0

' Accordingto DEN HARTOG (1966)

cow-peas (22-29%) and mung beans (22-25%). The percentage of proteins
found in thePersian strainsiscomparablewith thoseindicated by Indian and
Pakistanesesources(IRANand INDIA, 1969).
The amino acid composition of the total proteins of lentil seeds isgiven by
WASSERMANN(1967)and HARVEY(1970).
The food value of lentils was compared in Pakistan with that of wheat and
rice (PAKISTAN, 1963). ThedataarepresentedinTable3.
TABLE 3. Comparativefood valueoflentils
gper 100 g
Crop

Lentils
Wheat
Rice
1

Protein

Fat

1

2

23.7
9.3
6.5

1.2
1.9
0.4

mgper 100 g
Carbohy- Calories
per 100 g
drates
4
3
65.0
78.6
82.2

354.0
363.0
356.0

Iron

5

Phosphorus
6

47.3
93.1
23.3

71.9
639.2l
76.0

5.4
5.0
1.3

Calcium

7

This figure seems to be too high when compared with the value of 444mg/100 g given by

ROHRLICH and THOMAS(1967).
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Lentil contains then more proteins than wheat and rice. It is not without
reason itiscalled thepoor man's meat inPakistan (PAKISTAN, op.cit.). It contains also moreiron than thetwocereals whilst itsenergeticvalueis similar.
Data collected in Spain pointed also to thedietetic importance. Thedigestibility of lentils isconsidered superior to that of the other pulses (MATEOBOX,
1963).
The importance of lentil isnot restricted to theuseof the seeds for human
nutrition. Itisoften employed asgreen manure.InPakistan itcontributes tothe
improvement ofnitrogen-deficient soilswheresheepgraze.The wool production
is closely related to theN-fixing property of lentil (PAKISTAN, 1963). In India,
lentil husk and bran are given as feed to livestock, especially to dairy cows.
Lentil hayand strawisalsoused for thispurpose (INDIA, 1962).
Lentil starch has an industrial importance. It is used in textile and calico
printing industries because itsviscosity keeps well across a wide range of temperatures.

1.2. CLASSIFICATION

Lens esculenta MOENCH belongs to the Order Rosales, Sub-Order Rosineae,
Family Leguminosae and Sub-Family Lotoideae. Many botanists consider this
Sub-Family asanindependent Family termed Papilionaceae (LAWRENCE, 1951).
The latter isalso designed bythename Fabaceaeandtransferred to the Order
Fabales(DE WIT, 1963). BARULINA (1930)has given the following descriptionof
lentil: Plant annual, 15-75 cmhigh, pubescent with short hairs; thedegreeof
pubescence varies intheseparate varieties. Stem almost erect or slightly climbing, with anthocyan over the whole surface or only at the base, more rarely
green. Leaves compound, even-pinnate with 2 - 8 pairs ofleaflets. Leaflets oval
or linear, stipules semi-hastate orlanceolate, entire. Peduncle shorter than leaf,
with 1-4 flowers. Flowers 5-8 mmlong; colour ofcorolla varies from whiteto
blue or pink; of most frequent occurrence isa white standard with violet-blue
veinsofdifferent intensity. Ten stamens, nineofthem united inatube,while one
is free. Seeds flattened or almost globose, 3 - 9 mmin diameter greatly various
incolour, ranging from lightgreentoperfectly black.
The same author has also proposed a keyto determine the varieties. The
species are divided in 2 subspecies (ssp.): macrosperma (large-seeded) and microsperma(small-seeded).
a- ssp.macrosperma (BAUMG. pro var.) BARUL.

Pods large,flat(15-20 mm long, 7.5-10.5 mm width).Seeds large6-9 mmin
diameter, flattened, Flowers large (7-8 mmlong), white (standard with blueor
light blue veins) rarely light blue; 2 - 3 flowers onpeduncle. Calyx-teeth longer
than corolla. Heightoftheplant25-75 cm.
b- ssp.microsperma (BAUMG. pro var.) BARUL.

Pods small (6-15 mmlong, 3.5-7mmwidth). Seeds small or medium-sized
(3-6 mmin diameter). Flowers small ( 5 - 7mmlong), violet-blue, light blue,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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white orpink. Peduncle with 1-4 flowers. Height ofthe plant 15-35 cm. The
material usedintheexperiments, which willbe described later, comes from both
sub-species: macrosperma ('Large blonde') andmicrosperma ('Anicia'). 'Large
blonde' isacultivar ofthe variety nummularia Al. (BARULINA). Its characteristics are: Pods green when unripe; ripe, straw-coloured. Seeds yellow-greenand
with dark green marbly pattern.
An attempt hasbeen made to find outin which grex 1 andinwhich variety
'Anicia' has tobelocated. Ithas been concluded that itsuits tothedescription
given byBARULINA (1939) forgrex europae s.and variety dupuyensis s. Grex
europae: Flowers2 - 4 on peduncle,whitewith lightblueveins.
Calyx-teeth much longer than corolla. Leaflets of medium size. Plant most
frequently light-green (yellow-green) coloured.
Variety dupuyensis: Erect habit. Pods before maturity with purple patches.
Seeds 4-5mm. in diameter, yellow-green with dark-green marble anddark
purple spots. Cotyledons yellow. This description iscomparable with that of
'Anicia' given below. Specimens grown under greenhouse conditions (dayand
night temperatures 26°C and20°C respectively, relative humidity 50%) are
described according tothe method recommended byPORTER (1959) are keptat
Herbarium vadense, Wageningen.
aI - Lens esculenta MOENCH. ssp. macrosperma (BAUMG.) BARUL. var. nummularia A l . cv. Large Blonde. (Reference SCj and SC 4 , Herbarium vadense).
Roots: Colour brown, a primary root (8.5 cmlong), many secondary roots
(length 3-8 cm).
Stem: Herbaceous, 60 cm long, colour light green; thestem isdivided at the
2nd nodein 3branches.
Leave: Colour light green, arrangement alternate; pinnately compound with
an average of 13leaflets ina branch; leaflets (length 16mm) oval, entire, apex
obtuse,baseacute;2stipuleslanceolate (length 3mm).
Flowers: Length 8 mm; colour white, calyx colour light green, slightly
pubescent, 5 sepals longer than corolla; corolla (6mmlong) white, standard
whitewith violet stripes; 10stamens.
Pod: Unripe light green; ripe, straw-coloured; flat, large, average length 18
mm, width 8,5 mm.
Seed: Flattened, colour yellow-brown, diameter 7.5 mm.
Cotyledons: yellow.
bl -Lens esculenta MOENCH, spp. microsperma (BAUMG.) BARUL. var. dupuyensis Barul.cv.Anicia.(Reference SC 2 and SC 3 , Herbarium vadense).
Roots: Colour brown, a primary root (4.5 cm. long), many secondary roots
(length 1.5-10cm).
Stem: Herbaceous 50cmlong, colour light green, divided atthe1st nodein
2 branches.
1

The varieties of LensesculentaMOENCH, ssp.microsperma (BAUMG.) are grouped by BARU-

LINA (1930) insixgreges ormorphologic-geographical subdivisions. CARLES (1939) usedthe
termraceinsteadofgrex.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)

Leaves:Colourlightgreen,arrangement alternate;pinnatelycompound with
an average of 10leaflets in a branch;leaflets (length 11mm)oval,entire, apex
obtuse,baseacute;2stipuleslanceolate(length2,5mm).
Flower: Length 6 mm, colour white; colour calyx light green, calyx more
pubescent than Large blonde calyx, 5 sepals; corolla white, length 5 mm,
standard whitewithvioletstripes; 10stamens.
Pod: Unripe light green; ripe yellow-brown; small, length 12.5 mm, width
6mm.
Seed:Small,colourdark-green marblepattern,diameter4mm.
Cotyledons:Yellow.

22cm

PHOTO 1

22cm

PHOTO 2

Photos of four-week old 'Large blonde' (photo 1)and 'Anicia' (photo 2) plants are presented above. These pictures were used asvertical projections of the canopy of plant samples
used inthephotosynthesisexperiment whichisdescribed inChapter8.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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1.3. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

1.3.1. Generalaspect
Lentil served asmaterialforseveral kinds ofresearch.Itsbotanicalaspectwas
the subject of the investigations of CHAKRAVARTI (1953) and PAPP (1966). Au-

xinic and enzymatic studies were conducted by PILET (1951, 1953and 1971),
PILLAI and CHAKRAVARTI (1954), PILET and GALSTON (1955), SIEGENTHALER

(1963)and HOFINGER (1971).
The nutritional standpoint was given attention by BAJWA and NASSIB(1967),
and KROBER (1968). Genetic work hasbeen carried outby MUKHOPADYAY and
SHARMA (1963), and WILSON (1970).

A larger amount of information bears on ecology, cultural practices, physiology, selection andplant breeding.
1.3.2. Ecology andcultural practices
According to BARULINA(1930)thegenus Lensistypically Mediterranean.The
Mediterranean countries arethecentres oforigin of Lens esculenta ssp. macrosperma, South-West Asia andpartly Spain arebirth regions of ssp. microsperma. The soil and climatic conditions prevailing in the above mentioned areas
may provide some indications ontheecological requirements oflentil.
General information was published in Marocco (FOURY, 1954),India (INDIA,
1962, 1969),Spain (MATEO BOX, 1961)andPakistan (PAKISTAN, 1963).The FAO
(1959) has summarized data on lentil from Cyprus, Egypt and Greece. The
response to factors like temperature, frost, shade, drought andsalinity was not
identical in these three countries. Lentil wasfound tobemoderately resistantto
hightemperature and drought inCyprusandEgyptand moreresistantinGreece.
Asthecriteria used forthis assessment arenotindicated, theabove information
lacks of precision. In Pakistan (PAKISTAN, 1963) recommendations were compiled on suitable soils, methods of sowing, manuring and control of pests and
diseases. Loamy soils arereported tofavour cultivation. Furrow sowing (30cm
from linetoline and22.5cmfrom seed toseed) andbroadcast areindicated as
methods of sowing. Advice about manuring only concern the soils of West
Pakistan (because of their lowfertility). It refers on the useof farm manure,
compost (800-1200 kg/ha), superphosphate (80kg/ha) and muriate of potash
(80 kg/ha) during the preparation ofthe land. Thepests anddiseases mentioned
in thepublication arethegram caterpillar (Heliothis obsoleta), white ants (Clotermes sp.), weevil (Bruchus sinensis), gram cut worm (Agrotis flammatrd) and
rust (JJromycesfabae). Asfarascontrol isconcerned, thefarmers aresuggested
tocontact their Agricultural officers.
MATEO BOX (1961) pointed out that lentil tolerates lower temperatures than
chick pea,butisseriously affected byintense andlong hoar-frost, that thesoil
rangeinwhich cultivation ispossible israther broad, provided the soilisreasonably fertile and does not suffer from excess of moisture. The author did not
specify the temperature conditions under which lentil and chick-pea have
thrived. InIndia (INDIA, 1962)excessofmoisture inrich soils caused anexcess6
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ive vegetative growth at the expense of seed yield. REPP and KILLIAN (1956) in
their experiments with irrigated soils of Saharian oases saw some differences
between the white lentil from Syria and the red one from Egypt. Although both
were moderately drought-resistant, they observed that the resistance of the
Egyptian lentil was lower than that of the Syrian. This difference was due to a
lower transpiration of the Syrian lentil. Their appraisal of drought-resistance
wasbased on thefollowing classification:
a. Very drought-resistant: plants which were able to produce new leaves and
flowers after four weeks ofdrought. They werealso wind-resistant.
b. Moderately resistant: plants which matured early and the resistance of which
wasobserved mainlyin thevegetative parts.
c. Weakly resistant.
No criterium wasgiven todifferentiate band c.
SUR and SEN (1965)found that the yield curve of broadcast sowing of lentil at
seed rates of 11.25, 16.80,22.50 and 30 kg/ha, was above that of furrow-sowing
(furrows 15,22.5, 30and 37.5cm. apart) at seedrates(calculated from the curve)
of21,26, 34and 52kg/ha.
The two methods were compared through these two curves drawn against the
seed rates. It followed that broadcast sowing brought about a larger seed yield
than furrow sowing within the theoretical common range of seed rates. The
highest yield of the experiment (1500 kg/ha) was obtained with broadcast sowing at a seed rate of 30kg/ha. As the weight of the seedsisnot given it becomes
difficult to calculate the number of seeds per unit of area(m 2forinstance).Reference to the weight1 of the seeds of the cultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'
permits to suppose that the seed rate of 30kg/ha corresponds to a density of 40
to 120 seeds/m2 depending on the size of the seeds. It may be argued that the
resultsofthisexperiment would bemorereliable ifthe seed ratetreatments were
balanced.
2
DIMITROV (1970) sowed lentil at rates of 200-400 seeds/m and found that
2
rates of 350-400 seeds/m brought about the highest yields. TODOROV (1971)
observed a comparable result: the optimum rate was 300seeds(yield 1450kg of
seeds/ha). Both results were registered in Bulgaria but difference in the environmental conditions might interfere with the treatments under study.
VAN DER MAESEN (1968) noted that sowing at a depth of 5 cm led to a higher
dry matter production than sowingat0,2,7.5 and 10cm.
Irrigating lentil fields at 10-day intervals in Shiraz (Iran) accounted for the
ratio grain/straw being superior to that observed under 4, 7, 14and 17-day intervals(IRAN and INDIA, 1969).

1.3.3. Physiology
Experimental data on lentil physiology are assembled in the last 20 years.
SHUKLA (1953 and 1955) obtained a shortening of the vegetative cycle by three
1

The 1000-seedweight of 'Large blonde' is83gand that of 'Anicia' is28g.This isin accord
with the ranges given by BARULINA (1930) for the bold type of lentil (1000-seed weight between40and 82g)andthesmall-seeded one(1000-seedweightbetween 11 and40g).
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weekseitherbyvernalization(6°C-9°Cduring32days)orcontinuousillumination. This result is of little interest when the practical aspect of the problem is
considered. The duration of the vernalization period can be excessive under
certain naturalconditions. CHAKRAVARTI(1964)alsoappliedvernalization. The
seedsremainedfiveweeksat a temperature of 4° to 6°C before sowing. Vegetative growth registered through the number of leaves at the beginning of
flowering and compared withthecontrol wassignificantly reduced. Vernalized
plants produced more dry matter up to eight weeks. PILET and WENT(1956),
working on germination indarkness witheight temperatures (5. 7.5, 10, 14,17,
20,23.5and27°C)andinlightwithnine(6,8.5,11,15,18,21.5,24.5and27.5°C)
remarked that germination occurred within thefirstfour days in darkness and
inlightexcept for thethreelowesttemperatures.Theoptimum temperature for
dark germination was 20°C and for light germination 24.5°C. The percentage
of germination of seeds maintained alternately 16 hours in darkness (at temperatures rangingfrom 14to 27°C)and in light (at temperatures ranging from
15to27.5°C)wasrecorded after 15 days.Itwasfound that aregimeof 16 hours
dark at20°Cand8hourslightat24.5°Cprovidedalsooptimumconditions.
It can be observed that only constant temperatures were tested. More information might be obtained if the natural differences between day and night
temperaturesweresimulatedandstudied.Thehighesttemperatureused(27.5°C)
was too low to draw valid conclusions on the best germination conditions of
lentil. The light treatment applied with the optimum germination conditions
might have been too short when compared with the actual conditions in the
lentil-growingareas.
PAPP (1967)investigating thegermination offour small,sixmedium and five
large-seeded lentilsat temperatures ranging from 5to 45°Cfound that the optimumtemperatures rangedfrom 15 to25°Cand that thesmall-seeded varieties
requiredaloweroptimumtemperaturethantheothers.
MOURSI (1963) conducted some experiments in Egypt on the effect of light
durations on the grouth of the lentil cultivar 'Giza 9' along with four other
legumes(Egyptianlupin,fenugreek, gramand horsebean).Lentilplantstreated
with 16-hourlightperiodfloweredwithin84days.Theotherlightdurations 6,8,
10, 12and 14hours causedfloweringafter 115,114, 108, 100and 90days,respectively. The 10-hourtreatment wasfound to bethe bestfor dry matter accumulation,the 16-hourfor stemelongation.
It maybenotedthat onlyonelentilcultivar wasbrought under investigation.
Morevoer nomention wasmadeofthetemperatures whichprevailedintheenvironmentinthetimeofthestudy.
VAN DER MAESEN(1968)observed that under 12-hourlightconditions atemperatureregimeof29°Cduringthedayand23°Cbynightgavelargerdrymatter output than a regime of day and night temperatures of 32°C and 20CC
respectively.
Thisworkwaslimitedtotwotreatments.
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1.3.4. Selectionandplantbreeding
Since 1966,theRegionalPulseImprovementProjectorganizedbytheIranian,
Indian and American governments isundertaking aseriesofinvestigations into
different aspects of lentil cultivation (yield trials, varietal improvement, virus
andinsectcontrols(IRANand INDIA, 1966,1967,1968and 1969; IRAN,1969).
Theyield trialsinKaraj (Iran)werehitbyarootdiseasecaused byacomplex
of fungi. In Punjab (India), the plantings were completely destroyed by lentil
wilt. In spite of these retarding circumstances, data are being accumulated on
the material. The characteristics tested through breeding are plant size, plant
type, number of daysto flowering and maturity, number ofseedsperpod, pod
and seedsize,seedcolour,diseaseanddroughtresistance.
BOEV (1970) has carried out yield trials with two Soviet cultivars and three
Bulgarian lentil populations. HeremarkedthattheBulgarianred-seededpopulationproducedthehighestyield(1250kg/ha).
SINGHand SINGH(1969)notedthatbunchnumberandpod numberarecloselyrelated withseedyield and considered thesecharacters asveryimportant for
yield-increasinginvestigations.

1.4. NEED FOR FURTHER RESEARCHAND SCOPEOFTHE
PRESENTINVESTIGATIONS

1.4.1. Needforfurtherresearch
The review of literature shows many gaps in the knowledge on lentil which
may impairtheoptimumuseofthiscrop.Investigations arenecessaryto determine with more precision its soil, temperature and moisture requirements.
Studies on drought, salinity and exchangeable sodium tolerance need to be
undertaken. Further assays on depth of sowing are desirable.It isalso importanttostudytheeffects offluctuatingtemperatures. The optimum germination
temperature requires more precision. Photosynthesis and photoperiodism, investigated separately may bring about a better understanding of the behaviour
of the crop under natural conditions. A study of growth and development of
lentilintermsofgrowthcurvesand drymatterdistribution mayleadtoabetter
understanding oftheyieldpotentialand mayprovideabetterbasisfor selection
andplantbreedingworks.
1.4.2. Scopeofthisthesis
Thethesisisbased ona number ofaspectsoftheecologyand thephysiology
oflentilwhichweresubjectedtofurther investigationsandchosenonaccountof
their importance for a better understanding of the ideal conditions for the
cultivation ofthecrop,assummarized inthepreceding section. Astheclimatic
conditions in the Netherlands are not suitable forfieldtrials withlentil, all experimentswerecarried outingrowthcabins,growth chambersandgreenhouses
under controlled conditions. Therefore it was not possible to investigate the
seedproduction onaquantitativebasis.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12(1972)
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The following subjects were covered within the time available for the thesis
and with the experimental facilities provided in Wageningen by the DepartmentofTropicalCropsHusbandry,the Department ofField Crops Husbandry
and Grassland Cultivation and the Department of Soils and Fertilizers of the
AgriculturalUniversity,theSeedTestingStationandtheInstitutefor Biological
andChemicalResearchonFieldCropsandHerbage.
1. temperaturerequirementsfor germination
2. depthofsowing
3. photoperiodic requirements
4. temperaturerequirementsforgrowthanddevelopment
5. photosynthesis
6. drought tolerance
7. tolerancetosalineconditions
8. tolerancetoexchangeablesodium
9. growthcurvesanddrymatter distribution

10
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2. O R I E N T A T I O N E X P E R I M E N T S

2.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The uniformity of the plant material contributes very much to the precision
of pot experiments and to the reliability of their results.It iscommon experience
that irregular germination and emergence may result in large differences between individual plants.Thisisundesirableforexperimentsinvolvingsuch plants
and this is more so when pot trials with a limited number of plants per pot are
concerned. For that reason, germination and depth of sowing have been investigated before the other aspects of lentil cultivation. The information collected on
the optimum germination conditions andon the optimum depth allowed further
research to be carried out with more precision in orderto obtain more reliable
results.

2.2. GERMINATION EXPERIMENTS

2.2.1. Introduction
Lentil germination has been scarcely investigated. In addition to the works of
PiLETand WENT (1956) and PAPP (1967) already discussed (see 1.3.3.), the experiment of VAN DER MAESEN (1968) may be mentioned. He studied the effect of
eight constant temperatures regularly ranged from 10to 45°C and three changing temperatures fluctuating daily between 15°C (night) and 25°C (day), 20°C
(night) and 30°C(day) and 25°C (night) and 35°C(day). It was found that the
best constant temperatures for germination were 20° and 25°C whilst the best
fluctuating regimewas 15°C(night)and 25 °C(day).
The present studiescomprisefour experiments carried out with 'Large blonde'
and 'Anicia'. The basic objective was to determine more precisely the optimum
germination conditions. Germination was understood as the emergence and
development from the seed embryo of those essential structures which indicate
the ability to develop into a normal plant under favourable conditions in soil
(INTERNATIONAL SEED TESTING ASSOCIATION, 1966). This process is governed by
the environmental factors provided the necessary internal conditions of the
seeds are satisfied. General information regarding the influence of substratum
and of light on germination is needed in an attempt to find out the optimum
conditions. This last objective was the subject of the first experiment.
2.2.2. Description of the material
S u b s t r a t a . The substrata used in theexperiments werefilterpaper and sand.
The paper used varied with the treatments which were termed according to the
international nomenclature (INTERNATIONAL SEEDTESTING ASSOCIATION, op.cit.)
These were:TP (top of paper) and BP(between paper). In theTP (top of paper)
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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condition, theseedswereplaced on discsoffilterpaper T-300(diameter 10 cm
water-absorbing capacity 2.13 g (water)/g(paper), weight/area 300 g/m2). The
discswereput on a2mmlayer ofporous paperT-10D(10.2 X26.5cm,waterabsorbing capacity2.20g/g,weight/area 730g/m2). For eachtreatment (4 x 25
seeds) a set of four discs of T-300 paper with the layer of moist T-10 D paper
wasused.Theabovewasheldbyanaluminiumgerminatortray(27.5 X 11.2X
1.8cm)andthenbroughttothegerminator.
For theBPtreatments,theseedswereput between twolayersof foldedfilter
paper ZH-1224(23 X26,5cm, water-absorbing capacity 2.16 g/g, weight/area
132g/m2)before beingcarriedtothegerminator.
The sand used wasZilverzand Si0 2 (sizeof the particles 0.05-0.8 mm).The
materialwasbroughttoonethirdofitswater-holdingcapacity(10gwater/100g
sand) and placed in aluminium trays (17.5 X 14 x 3.5 cm). The seeds were
sown 1 cmbeneaththesand surface.
Germinators. Two types were used: room-type and cabinet. The roomtype germinator (3.50 X3 x 2.30m) was light-equiped. Light was supplied
eighthoursadaybyeight40WTL33 Philipslamps,twoofwhichbeinglocated
at theceiling.The sixothers,divided into two groups ofthree,faced twoseries
of shelf-holding metal frameworks (3 x 1.80 X0.75m)designed for receiving
the germinator trays. The light intensity was 1000 lux (4.44 X 10-3cal/cm2/
min), at the treatment level. The relative humidity was maintained above
90% by waterflowingdown the walls of the room. Thefluidcame from and
returned to an outside water tank (capacity 3m3). The temperature inside the
germinator wassettled by warming or cooling the water of the tank. Thedaytemperaturewasconcomitant tothelightperiod.
The germination cabinet (2.10 X0.66 X0.75m)had no light equipment. It
was divided into 18 shelves on which germinator trays could be placed. The
door,thewallsandthebottom werefittedwith anelectricheater(ironwires). A
water bath was kept in the lower part of the cabinet where an opening facilitated ventilation.This openingwassituated abovethewaterlevel.Aglassplate
(0.61 X0.70m) covered the water bath. Air came in the germinator through
the opening, spread over the water bath and caused the relative humidity to
reach values higher than 90%.The desirable temperature regime was obtained
with the mechanism set in motion by an electromagnetic valve installed at the
bottom ofthegerminator and synchronized with acontactthermometer. When
thevalvewasclosed,theheaterwasswitched onand thetemperature increased.
Whenitwasopen,theheaterwasswitched off. Cold water coming from a pipe ,
passed through 31vertical cooling units situated along thewalls of the cabinet
and caused a decreaseofthetemperature.Thetemperatureconditionswereregulatedbythecontactthermometer switchedonthedesired treatment.
2.2.3. Firstexperiment
2.2.3.1. Treatments and design
Thetreatments aresummarized inTable4.Theyweredisplayed inacomple12
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TABLE 4. Treatments of the preliminary experiment presented as combinations of substrata
and darkorlightconditions.
Cultivars and
Substrata

Dark
Temperaltureregimes
20°C
20-30°C

Light
Temperature regimes
20°C
20-30°C

'Largeblonde'
TP (topofpaper)
BP(between paper)
S (sand)

TP20°C
BP20°C
S20°C

TP20-30°C
BP20-30°C
S 20-30°C

TPL20°C

TPL20-30°C

SL20°C

SL20-30°C

'Anieia'
TP(topofpaper)
BP(between paper)
S(sand)

TP20°C
BP20°C
S20°C

TP20-30°C
BP20-30°C
S20-30°C

TPL 20°C
SL20°C

TPL20-30°C
SL20-30°C

tely randomized design which was also used in the other germination experiments.Eachtreetmentcomprised 100seedsdividedinfour replicatesof25.
22.3.2. Material and methods
The germination of 'Large blonde' and 'Anieia' wasstudied under twotemperatureregimes:constant20°Candfluctuatingbetween20°C(night)and30°C
(day) and under dark and lightconditions.Three substrata: TP(top ofpaper),
BP(between paper) and sand were used. Light wasgiven eight hours a day. It
wasthesamefor thedaytemperature of30°Cunder dark and lightconditions.
The dark treatments wereplaced in two germination cabinets switched on the
requisite temperature regimes(constant 20°Candfluctuatingbetween 20°Cby
night and 30°Cin daytime). The light treatments were held in two room-type
germinators providing likewise the above mentioned temperature regimes. As
previously indicated (see2.2.2.),both types ofgerminators were provided with
shelves. It was then possible to put the seed-holding substrata on separate
shelves.Thereplicatesofthetwocultivarsunderthesamesubstratumcondition
werehoweverput inthe sameshelf.Thegermination ceased after ten daysand
the percentage of germination of 'Large blonde' and 'Anieia' wasrecorded for
thedifferent treatments.
2.2.3.3. Results
Asthedesign oftheexperiment wasnot completely balanced with respect to
thesubstratum treatments,theresultsarecollectedintwoseparatetables.
Table 5shows the main effects and interactions of all the substrata (A),the
cultivars(B)andthetemperature regime(C).Fromthisitappearsthat theaveragegermination for theTPtreatment wasinferior to that of BPand of S.This
discrepancy was mainly due to the low value shown by 'Large blonde' at the
20°-30°C temperature regime. The average germination of 'Large blonde' at
20°C was somewhat better than that at the 20°-30°C regime. In the case of
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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TABLE 5.Average percentages of germination for 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' after 10days as
influenced bythesubstrata and thetemperatureregimes.
'Anicia'

'Large blonde'

Averagevalues

Substrata

Temperature
regimes
20°C 20°-30°C

Temperature
regimes
20°C 20°-30°C 'Large ' Anicia' General
blonde'

TP
BP
S

87
97
95.50

63
98
94.50

92.50
96
97

94
98
99

75
97.50
95

93.25
97
98

84.12
97.25
96.50

Average

93.16

85.16

95.16

97.00

89.16

96.08

92.62

Averagevalues
Substrata

Temperature regimes

Cultivars

General

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

20°C

20°C-30°C

TP
BP
S

75.00
97.50
95.00

93.25
97.00
98.00

89.75
96.50
96.25

78.50
98.00
96.75

84.12
97.25
96.50

Average

89.16

96.08

94.16

91.08

92.62

TABLE 6. Average percentages of germination of 'Large blonde' and Anicia' after 10days as
influenced bythesubstrataTPandS,thetemperatureregimes,dark and light conditions.
'Large blonde'
Temperature regimes
20°C
20-30°C

Average value
'Large 'Ani- Geneblonde' cia
ral

'Anicia'
Temperature regimes
20°C
20-30°C

Substrata

Dark Light Dark Light

Dark Light Dark

TP
S

91.00 83.00 60.00 66.00
97.00 94.00 95.00 94.00

91.00 94.00 97.00 91.00
97.00 97.00 100.00 98.00

75.00 93.25
95.00 98.00

84.12
96.50

94.00 95.50

95.00 95.62

90.31

Average 94.00 88.50 77.50 80.00

Light

98.50 94.50

Average values
Substrat;i

Temperature
regimes

Cultivars
'Large
blonde' 'Ani icia'

20°C 20°-30°C Dark

TP
S

75.00
95.00

93.25
98.00

89.75
96.25

Average

85.00

95.62

93.00
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Illumination
condition

78.50
96.75
87.62

84.75
97.25
91.00

Light
83.50
95.75
89.62

General
84.12
96.50
90.31
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'Anicia', thecontrary is observed but with a smaller difference between theregimes. The comparison of the average germination of 'Anicia' with that of
'Largeblonde' isaffected bytheresponseof'Large blonde'to theTPtreatment.
When the data were subjected to the analysis of variance (F test) it wasobservedthat noneofthemain effects and oftheinteractions reached significance
attheprobabilityof5%.
Table 6showsthe main effects and interactions of twoof the substrata (A'),
the cultivars (B'), the temperature regime (C) and the illumination (D'). The
averageresultsfor 'Large blonde','Anicia' and thetemperature regimesfor TP
and Sand thegeneralaveragesfor TPand Sareobviously identical to thoseof
Table5.Theonlynewinformation brought outbyTable6istheinfluenceofthe
illumination,whichappearstohavenocleareffect onthegermination oflentil.
Thefollowingeffects werefound tobesignificant:
Maineffects
Significance
Substrata (A')
2<P<5%
Cultivars (B')
2<P<5%
Theeffects oftheinteractionswerenotsignificant (P = 5%).
2.2.3.4. Discussion and conclusions
Thedata ofthepresent experiment indicatethat the overalleffect of sandon
germination wasmore beneficial for the cultivars than TP(top ofpaper).They
also point to the conclusion that the average percentage of germination of
'Anicia' was significantly superior to that of 'Large blonde'. As already mentioned (Section 2.2.3.3.) this discrepancy appeared to bedependent of the low
valuesregisteredfor 'Largeblonde'underTP20°C-30°Cconditions.
As the germination of the cultivars was not influenced by light, further experiments may becarried out in darkness.Thesmalleffects of the temperature
regimeand ofitsinteraction withtheotherfactors suggestthatawiderrangeof
temperaturetreatmentsshouldbeinvestigated.
2.2.4. Secondexperiment
2.2.4.1. Treatments and design
'Largeblonde'and'Anicia' wereputtogerminateinsandanddarkconditions
under four constant temperatures 10°C,20°C,30°Cand 40°Cand six fluctuatingregimes:10°C(night)-20°C(day), 10°C(night)-30°C(day), 10°C(night)
- 40°C(day),20°C(night)- 30°C(day),20°C(night)- 40°C(day) and 30°C
(night)- 40°C(day).Four replicatesof 100seedseach wereused per treatment
for each cultivar. This held also for the third and the fourth experiments. The
experimentaldesignwassimilartothatoftheprecedingexperiment.
2.2.4.2. Material and methods
The effects of the four constant temperatures and the sixchanging temperatureregimesindicatedin2.2.4.1.onthegermination ofthecultivars'Largeblonde'and'Anicia' wereinvestigated intraysfilledwithsandandkeptindarkness.
Details concerning the trays and the sand have been already given in Section
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2.2.2.Fourgermination cabinets(described alsoin2.2.2.) wereemployed. Each
ofthemprovided oneofthefour constanttemperatures (10°C,20°C,30°Cand
40°C).Thetrayswhichcontainedtheseedswhichhadtobesubjected to anyof
thefluctuating temperature regimes(night temperature of 10°Ccombined with
daytemperaturesof20°C,30°Cand40°C,nighttemperatureof20°Ccombined
with day temperatures of 30°Cand 40CCand night temperature of 30°Cassociatedwithadaytemperatureof40°C)werekeptindaytimeinthecabinetwhich
wasswitchedtotherequisitetemperature.Bynight,theyweremovedto another
inside which the proper (night) temperature was supplied. Day and night temperatures weregiven eight and 16hours (a day) respectively. This last method
wasalsoappliedtothethird andthefourth experiments.Thepresentstudywas
concluded after 11days and the percentages of germination for the different
treatmentswererecorded.
2.2.4.3. Results
Thedata collected attheconclusion oftheexperiment arepresented inTable
7.Theextremeconstant temperatures (10°Cand 40°C)gavethe lowest values.
Thecombinationsof40°Cwithlowertemperatureswerebetterfor thegermination of the cultivars than the constant regime (of 40°C.) The treatment 10°C
(night)- 40°C(day)seemed to bemorefavourable for 'Largeblonde' than for
'Anicia'.Thestatistical analysisoftheresultsshowedthattheconstanttemperatureregimesdiffered significantly from thefluctuatingones(P = 0.05%).There
wasnodifference betweenthecultivarsatthe5%levelofsignificance.

TABLE7.Percentagesofgermination ofthecultivars after 11 days.
Average

Cultivars
Treatments

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

10°C
20°C
30°C
40°C
10°-20°C
10°-30°C
10°-40°C
20°-30°C
20°-40°C
30°-40°C

69.75
99.00
93.75
27.25
87.50
94.00
94.50
94.75
92.25
92.25

60.75
93.25
94.5
36.50
85.75
93.75
75.50
95.25
94.75
92.25

65.25
96.12
94.12
31.87
86.62
93.87
85.00
95.00
93.50
92.25

2.2.4.4. Discussion and conclusions
Theresults ofthisexperiment confirm those of VANDER MAESEN(1968).The
highest averagepercentages ofgermination of'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'were
obtained ataconstanttemperatureof20°Candataregimefluctuatingbetween
20°C (night) and 30°C (day). The constant regime of 30°C was slightly worse
16
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than the preceding ones whilst all fluctuating regimes except 10°C-40°C and
10°C-20°C were almost equally good. 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' showed
somedifferences witheach other undertheconstant regimesof 10°Cand40CC.
Thefirstcultivar germinated better than the second at 10°C but this situation
was reversed at 40°C. The general conclusions which may be drawn from the
study, point to the existence of the optimum temperature between 20°C and
30°Cand to the fact that daily fluctuations of temperature have no beneficial
effects on thefinalresults. It may bealso concluded that daily fluctuations exceeding 20°C reduced markedly the average percentage of germination of the
cultivars.
Theexperimentprovidednoinformation ontheinfluenceofthetreatmentson
therateofgermination.Forthisreason,theinfluence ofthreetemperatureregimeswithadailyamplitudeof10°Cwasinvestigated.
2.2.5. Thirdexperiment
2.2.5.1. Treatments and design
The effects of three temperature regimes in which the night temperatures of
20°C, 23°Cand 27°Cwere combined with the respective day temperatures of
30°C, 33°Cand 37°C, were studied with seeds of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'
which were put to germinate in the same substratum as the preceding experiment and alsointhedark. Thenumber ofreplicatespertreatment wasalsothe
same. A completely randomized design was employed as noted in section
2.2.3.1.It involved threecabinet-type germinatorswhich provided thethreerequisitetemperatureregimes.
2.2.5.2. Material and methods
The influence of the combinations of the night temperatures of 20°C,23°C
and 27°Cwiththe respective daytemperatures of30°C,33°Cand 37°Con the
germination of the cultivars was studied in conditions similar to those which
prevailed inthesecond experiment.Thedifferences arebased onthenumberof
germinators which wereused,thewayofusingthem and themanner ofanalysing the responses. In the current experiment, three cabinets, each one corresponding to one of the temperature regimes above mentioned, served asgerminatorssothat nomovementofthegerminatingseedsfrom onecabinettoanotheroccurred. Theexperimentwasconcluded ninedaysafter sowing.Therecording of the data took into account earliness in the production of germinated
seeds.
2.2.5.3. Results
On the sixth day after sowing, two thirds of the observations showed more
than 50%ofgermination.Atthistime,germination wasbetterundertheregime
of20°C-30°C.Thefinaldata collected after ninedaysconfirmed theresultsof
thesecond experiment pointingto theadvantageous effect oftheregime20°C30°C. In the present experiment, this regime was found to be more beneficial
forthegermination ofthecultivarsthan23°C-33°Cand27°C-37°C.
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TABLE8.Percentagesofgermination ofthetwocultivarsafter 6,7,8and 9days.
Number of days from sowing
6
Treatments
20°-30°C
23°-33°C
27°-37°C

7

8

9

'Large 'Anicia' 'Large 'Anicia' 'Large 'Anicia'
blonde'
blonde'
blonde'
53.00
17.25
3.00

73.75
54.75
66.50

76.00
46.25
13.50

81.00
63.25
72.25

87.00
70.75
23.25

84.00
69.75
75.75

'Large 'Anicia'
blonde'
90.50
70.75
53.25

86.50
69.75
77.25

2.2.5.4. Discussion and conclusion
The regime of 20°-30°C has brought about the highest percentages of germination for the twocultivars. Under thistemperature condition, the germination of'Anicia' atthesixthand seventhdayafter sowingwasbetterthanthatof
'Large blonde'. However the last cultivar germinated faster than the other in
theintervals6-7, 7-8 and 8-9 daysfrom sowing.Thesametendencies appearedundertheregimeof23°-33°Cwiththeonlyexception thatgermination ended
practically attheeightdayafter thebeginningoftheexperiment.
The present trial constitutes a progress in the wayto the optimum temperature conditions for the germination of the material. A final investigation involvingtemperatures in arange closeto 20°C-30°C became necessary. Asthe
averagetemperatureoftheregime20°C-30°C(16hours20°C+ 8hours30°C
a day) is about 23°C, the treatment pattern for thefinalinvestigation may be
shaped up in dependence of this average. The following experiment groups
seventemperaturesrangingfrom 17°Cto29°C.
2.2.6. Fourthexperiment
2.2.6.1. Treatments and design
Thetemperaturetreatments underwhichthegermination ofthecultivarswas
carried outwerethefollowing: 17°C, 19°C,21°C,23°C,25°C,27°Cand 29°C.
The information about the experimental design and the number of replicates
areindicated insections2.2.3.1.and2.2.4.1.,respectively.
2.2.6.2. Material and methods
Thestudyoftheeffects ofthesevenconstanttemperatures(17°C,19°C,21°C,
23°C, 25°C, 27°C and 29°C) on the germination of the cultivars was carried
outinthesameexperimentalconditionsastheprecedingexperiment.Oncemore,
emphasis was put on earliness in the responses when noting the results which
concerned theperiodfive-eightdaysafter sowing.
2.2.6.3. Results
Table 9 shows the data on the germination of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'
from thefifthtotheeightdayafter sowing.Thehighestpercentagesofgerminationof'Large blonde'atthefifthdaywereobservedat27°Cand25°C.The final
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TABLE 9. Percentages of germination of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' five to eight days after
sowing
Number of daysafter sowing
6

5

Treatments

'Large 'Anicia' 'Large 'Anicia'
blonde'
blonde'
17°C
19°C
21°C
23°C
25°C
27°C
29°C

_
80.50
79.50
78.25
82.00
82.25
73.50

3.00
78.75
90.25
83.25
80.50
77.25
74.66

5.50
86.75
84.25
89.50
87.50
87.25
83.75

7

8

'Large 'Anicia'
blonde'

'Large 'Anicia'
blonde'

68.25
86.00
93.75
86.50
86.00
82.25
80.40

82.25
86.75
84.25
89.50
87.50
87.25
83.75

81.50
86.00
93.75
86.50
86.00
82.25
80.40

88.75
86.75
84.25
89.50
87.50
87.25
83.75

85.00
86.00
93.75
86.50
86.00
82.25
80.40

maximum valuesshifted to other treatments: 23°Cand 17°C.It may bementionedthatthesevalueswerequiteclosetothosegivenby27°Cand25°Catthe
conclusionofthestudy.The'Anicia'pattern wasveryregular:21CCand 23°C
caused a better germination than the other treatments throughout the period
mentionedinTable9.
The data related to the fifth day were subjected to the new multiple
rangetest (DUNCAN, 1955).For 'Large blonde',itwasobserved that the effects
ofthetemperaturetreatmentsrangingfrom 19°Cto29°Cwerenot significantly
different (P = 5%). In the caseof 'Anicia', significant differences were found
betweentheeffect of21DCand thatofeachofthefollowingtreatments: I9°C,
27°Cand29°C(P = 5%).
2.2.6.4. Discussion and conclusion
Theforegoing resultsindicatethatthegerminationof 'Large blonde'isoptimumintherange 19°C-29°C. A narrowerrange,21°C-25°C mayberecommended for thegermination of 'Anicia'.Thecessation of thegermination processoccurred atthesixth dayafter sowingexceptfor thetreatment 17°C.Germination under thistreatment wasvery slowup to six daysfor 'Large blonde'
and up tofivedays for 'Anicia'. Although both cultivars brought about high
percentagesofgerminationbytheendofthestudy,itispermissibletoemphasize
thedisadvantageofgerminationat 17CC.Theretardatingeffect ofthistemperatureongermination and itsconsequencesonthegrowthoftheseedlingswould
certainly effect the dry matter production of the adult plantsif thegerminated
seeds were given proper growth facilities along with the batches of the other
treatments at the conclusion of the germination study. This reasoning isconfirmed bytheresultsoftheexperiment described in Chapter 4.Thedrymatter
production wasfound to beinfluenced bylowtemperatures.It isalsoplausible
to admitthat theaveragetemperaturesprevailinginthelentil-growingareasof
Morocco such as Safi (15°C to 18°C) at the time of sowing(November-December)accountedforthecropbeingharvestedsolate(June).
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The information provided by the final germination test permits the seeds of
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' to be pregerminated at a common temperature in
order to obtain uniform seedling populations for further investigations on lentil.
The temperature of 23°C was used to pregerminate seed material of future experiments.
As already mentioned in Section 2.1.the next experiment deals with the influence of depth of sowing on different aspects of the growth of'Large blonde'
and 'Anicia'.
2.3. DEPTH OF SOWING

2.3.1. Introduction
Very few data are available on the depth of sowing requirement of lentil. In
some papers, other aspects of the cultural practices such as seed rates, furrow
and broadcast sowing are given attention (PAKISTAN, 1963; DIMITROV, 1970;
TODOROV, 1971).
DURIGEN et al (1910) limited the depth of sowing to 2.5-4 cm. MATEO BOX
(1963) recommended a similar range 3 - 4 cm. These opinions are supported by
no experimental work. VAN DER MAESEN (1968) found that a depth of 5cm was
better than 0,2,7.5 and 10cmtreatments for dry matter production. He did not
study the depth effects on other aspects such as leaf production, stem elongation and flowering.
Hence very little is known on the influence of depth of sowing on lentil. An
attempt was made to further investigate into this field. 'Large blonde' and
'Anicia' were sown at three levels of depth (1,4 and 8 cm). Practical reasons
such as lack of space and the difficulty of handling deeper sowing limited the
number of treatments.
2.3.2. Treatments and design
The influence of depth of sowing on the cultivars was studied under three
depth treatments: 1, 4 and 8 cm and through a randomized block design. The
model comprised eight complete blocks represented byeight cisterns.
2.3.3. Material and methods
The effects of sowing at 1,4 and 8cm on 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' were investigated inthegreenhouse C(oftheDepartment ofTropical Crop Husbandry)
which provided a relative humidity of 50%, night and day temperatures of20°C
and 25°C, respectively. The average solar radiation in the environment was
estimated at 0.32 cal cm~ 2 min - 1 for the experimental period (March 17-June
5, 1969). Seed pregerminated during 24 hours was sown in 14-liter 'polytheen'
black buckets (25 X 25 X 28cm, catalog No. 405 Hdf) made by Emergo N.V.
at Landsmeer. River sand (size of the particles between 0.15 and 0.9 mm) was
used to fill the buckets. These have five holes in their bottom to facilitate
watering from below.At thebeginning ofthework and thereafter once a month,
the sand was moistened with a solution (2.66 g/2 liters/bucket) containing
Nutrifol. The composition of this nutrient powder is given in percent N : 18,
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P2Os:18, K 2 0:18, MgO:6, Mn:0.13,Zn:0,04, Cu:0.01, B:0,07, Mo:0.007.
Thebucketswereheldineightmetalcisterns(160 X 130 X35cm)divided into
tworowsoffour. Eachcistern kept sixplots(three percultivar)separated from
each other bygravel.In thedaytimetheplants (five per bucket thinned later to
four) were exposed to the natural daylight. The daytime covered a period of
nine hours (8a.m. to 5p.m.) at theend of which thecisterns mounted on rails
werepulledintotwooftheeightlight-equipedcompartmentsofthegreenhouse.
Two TLF 5540Wdaylight fluorescent Philips lamps providing an intensity of
0.021calcm - 2 min _ l attheplant levelkept burningtwoand half hours before
8a.m. and likewiseafter 5p.m.ineachof thetwocompartments employed for
theexperiment. So,theplantsweregivenaphotoperiod of 14hours(9hoursof
sunlight + 5hoursofelectriclight).
Weekly countings of leaves were carried out in the period 2-8 weeks after
sowing. The weekly measurements of stem elongation which also started two
weeks from sowing were performed until the end of the study (79 days after
planting).Thefirstseriesofdata for both leaf production and stem elongation
covered the whole population but they were later confined to four plants per
treatment and per cultivar. Flowering was registered from the appearance of
thefirstflowerclustersintheplants.Harvestingtook placetwoweeksafter the
beginningofflowering.Thedrymatter yield oftheshoots oftheplants wasrecordedafter thematerialwasputinastoveat 80°Cfor48 hours.
2.3.4. Results
Leaf production
The data, originated from the leaf counts and calculated on a per plant basis,
wereanalysed statistically. Thelinearcomponent of thefactor depth proved to
be significant (P = 5%). This linearity is shown in Fig. 1.The totals of seven
Number of leaves
3837
36353433T

1 2

3

4

5

6

Depthof sowing incm

7

8

FIG. 1.Change with depth of sowing in
theaveragenumberofleavespresent on
the plant material. The data are presented on a per plant and a per week
basis and stand for the averages of the
values obtained from both cultivars
'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia'.
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Number of leaves
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Depthof sowing
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8cm

FIG. 2. Change with time in the average
number of leaves present on the plant material.Thedataare presented ona perplant
basis and stand for the averages of the values obtained from both cultivars 'Large
blonde'and 'Anicia'.
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weeklycountingsofleavespresent ontheplantsofbothcultivarswereaveraged
for each levelofdepth.Thecultivar effect and the interaction depth Xcultivar
werenotsignificant (P = 5%).
Thedata in Fig. 1 indicatethat thereisnolargedifference betweenthe treatments.The changesin the average numbeis of leavescounted in the course cf
thetimeunderthethreelevelsofdepth,areshowninFig. 2.
Thelinecorresponding with the8-cm depth isslightly different from thoseof
the two other treatments. Between the 5th and the 6th week after the sowing,
thereseemsto beastagnation inthenumberofleavescounted at8-cmdepth.
Stem elongation
Thefactor depth did notcauseany significant difference in theelongation of
themain stemof 'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia' plants. The interaction depth x
cultivar was not significant either at P = 5%.The cultivar effect, on the other
hand,wassignificant (P = 0.05%).
The results permit thevaluesofthestem elongation of thethree depth treatmentstobeaveraged(Fig. 3).
Theelongation curveof'Large blonde'isabovethat of'Anicia'. Howeverthe
lattershowsatthe 11thweekatendencytodecreasethediscrepancy.
Flowering
Inmostofthecases,manyflowersappeared simultaneously. Floweringbegan
two weeks before harvesting. At this time all treatments showedflowersand
therewasnoindicationthatdepthofsowinginfluenced flowering.
Dry matter output
The analysisof the48observations (8cisterns X3replicates per cultivar)of
theexperiment revealed significant differences between thedepth treatments (P
= 1%).
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FIG. 3. Course of the elongation on a per
plant basis of the stem of 'Large blonde'
and 'Anicia'. The data are the averages of
the values recorded under the three depth
treatments.

Stemelongation in cm
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TABL E 10. Average flowering time in days calculated for 'Large blonde' and

'Anicia' under

deptlIofsowingof1,4and 8cm.
Depth ofsowing incm
Culti vars

1

4

8

Flowering time in daysfrom planting
'Large blonde'
'Anicia'

73.2
78.0

77.5
79.0

75.5
78.5

Thequadratic component ofthefactor depth wassignificant at a probability
comprised between 2.5 and 1%. The cultivars were found to be significantly
different(P = 0.05%).
TheaverageproductionsofthetwocultivarsarepresentedinTable 11.
TABLE 11. Average dry matter productions in g of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia* recorded for
l,4and8-cm depth of sowing. The values between brackets represent percentages of the
generalaverage.
Average

Cultivars
Depth of sowing
1 cm
4cm
8cm
Average

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

6.97
(105.7)
7.61
(115.4)
6.80
(103.1)

6.30
( 95.5)
6.66
(101.0)
5.20
( 78.9)

6.63
(100.6)
7.13
(108.1)
6.00
( 91.0)

7.12
(108.0)

6.05
( 91.7)

6.59
(100.0)
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'Largeblonde'produced moredrymatterthan 'Anicia'for allthetreatments.
It maybealsoobservedinTable 11 that thevaluesof'Largeblonde'arealways
superiortothegeneralaverage.
2.3.5. Discussionandconclusions
Thedepthtreatmentscaused somedifference intheresponsesofthecultivars
with respect to leaf production. Although thelinear effect wassignificant (P =
5%), there were no large differences between the valuesjoined by the line of
Fig. 1.When stem elongation isconsidered, the depth treatments appeared to
have no particular effect. The same conclusion applies tofloweringin thisexperiment. Thesituation isdifferent with dry matter production. Thevaluesobtained at 8-cm depth (Table 11) were inferior to those of 1and 4 cm. This
suggeststhattoodeepsowingisnotadvisable.'Anicia'seemedtobemoreaffected than 'Large blonde' by the highest depth level. This isprobably due to the
smallsizeoftheseedsof'Anicia' whicharethreetimeslessheavythan thoseof
'Large blonde'. There ensues a poorer food reserve in the seeds of the former
cultivar and hencethe more marked depressingeffect ofthe deepestsowingon
'Anicia'.
The cultivars show no difference with regard to leaf countings. The stem of
'Large blonde' however was generally longer than that of 'Anicia'. The last
cultivar gaveadrymatter yieldinferior tothatof'Larger blonde'irrespectiveof
thedepth treatments (Table 11).Both cultivars showed theirhighest drymatter
output at 4cm.It maybeconcluded thatthe optimum depth ofsowingis,irrespective of the cultivar, close to 4cm. In further experiments, a depth of 3cm
waschosenforpracticalpurposes.
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3. P H O T O P E R I O D I C R E Q U I R E M E N T S

3.1. INTRODUCTION
HILLMAN (1964) has defined photoperiodism as a response to the duration
and timing oflight and dark conditions. Photoperiodic studies havebeen carried
out with number of tropical and subtropical crops such as rice (WORMER, 1953;
BEST, 1961), sorghum (KEULEMANS, 1959), sesame (SMILDE, 1960), cowpea
(WIENK, 1963)and safflower (FERWERDA, 1971).SHULKA (1955)considered lentil
as a long-day plant on account of his trial with the cultivar '4315-1'. He found
that continuous illumination (natural light in daytime and artificial light at
sunset) shortened the vegetative phase by20days and the reproductive phase by
nine days over the control kept under natural conditions. No indication was
made of the environmental temperatuies. Moreover, one may point out that
wider information might be obtained if other cultivar was involved in the experiment. The same criticism applies also to the work of MOURSI (1963) already
mentioned in Section 1.3.3. He observed that the plants of the lentil cultivar
'Giza 9' subjected to a 16-hour photoperiod flowered after 84days whilst those
treated with 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14-hour photoperiods came into flower after 115,
114, 108, 100 and 90 days, respectively. 'Giza 9' behaved quasily as a neutral
plant. It flowered under a wide range of photoperiods but the time of the appearance oftheflowersvaried with thelight duration.
The above data appear to be insufficient to define the photoperiodic requirements of lentil. For thesereasons,itwasthought useful to make a more detailed
study of the photoperiodic behaviour of lentil cultivars 'Large blonde' and
'Anicia'. The first two experiments were designed to determine the photoperiodic group to which lentil belongs and at the same time to find out how long the
plants should be exposed to short or long-day conditions to obtain the photoperiodic response characteristic for this group. The object of the third experiment was to determine the response curve of lentil with regard tothe photoperiod. In all the experiments, the possible effect of differences in photosynthesis
caused bydifferences inillumination wasexcluded byexposingallthe treatments
to the same duration of natural daylight for photosynthesis. Different photoperiods were obtained by exposing the plants to different periods of weak
fluorescent light, adding insufficient quantities of radiant energy to affect photosynthesis.

3.2. FIRST EXPERIMENT

3.2.1. Treatments anddesign
The experiment included thefollowing 10treatments:
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StL4
S2L3
S3L2
S4L,
S5L0

rhotopernods
10hours
16hours
1week + 4weeks
2weeks + 3weeks
3weeks + 2weeks
4weeks +
1week
continuous
-

Photoperiods
16hours
10hours
L,S 4
1week + 4weeks
L2S3
2weeks + 3weeks
3weeks + 2weeks
L3S2
L4Sx
4weeks +
1week
L5S0
continuous
Thecultivars'Largeblonde'and'Anicia' weresubjected toallthe treatments
inacompletelyrandomized designwith 1 0 x 2 treatmentcombinationsandtwo
replicates.
3.2.2. Materialandmethods
Theinfluenceoftheabovementioned treatmentsonbothcultivarswasstudied
inthegreenhouseC.Theenvironmental conditionshavebeenalreadydescribed
in Section 2.2.3. The average solar radiation related to the the experimental
period (March 19-June 13, 1969) was about 0.34 cal cm - 2 min -1 . A row of
four cisterns (twolabelled 10hours and twolabelled 16hours) wasused. Each
cistern heldten pots(five per cultivar) separated from each other bypeat moss
and containing garden soil. Watering was performed as indicated in Section
2.2.3.
Seven pregerminated seeds were sown in each pot. After emergence, only
four seedlingsselected for uniformity wereleft togrowin apot.The plantsexperienced sunlight ninehours a day (8a.m. to 5p.m.).The lengthening of the
natural light to the requisite photoperiod was performed through the light
equipment of one compartment of the greenhouse shed (see 2.2.3.). The treatment of the material beganfivedays after sowing, when the seedlingsemerged
from theground.Itwasrealized bymovingattheendof 1,2,3and4weeksthe
appropriate number ofpotsfrom thecisternsexposed to 16hours totheothers
exposed to 10hours and vice versa. Flowering was recorded as described in
Section 2.3.3. Harvesting occurred 86 days from the beginning of the experiments.Atthistime,theplantswhichfloweredearlystarted droppingtheirpods.
The dry weight of the shoots of the plants was determined after treating them
inthewaymentionedinSection2.3.3.
3.2.3. Results
Flowering
Attheendofthefifthweekafter seedlingemergence(40daysfromplanting),
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Floweringtimeof
'Large blonde' plants
(Number ofdays after sowing)

FIG. 4. Flowering responses of 'Large
blonde'.
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onlyonetreatment(L5S0'Largeblonde')showedflowers.AHthepotswerethen
keptintheirlastpositionfortherestofthetime.
In figs. 4and5,floweringtime isgiven for thedifferent treatments. Each
point represent a plant which came intoflowerunder therelevant treatment.
Continuous 10-hour and continuous 16-hourregimes are plotted as0week 16hourand0week10-hourrespectivelyintheabovementioned figures.
It may beseen in Fig.4that the treatments clearly influenced the flowering
of 'Large blonde'.Ingeneral, the shorter the plants wereexposed toshort-day
conditions,the earlier theyflowered.The L5S0 plants startedfloweringas soon
as35daysafter seedlingemergence.TheS5L0plantsdidnotfloweratallduring
the experiment. Four weeksofexposure tolong days seemtobe sufficient for
'Largeblonde'tostartflowering40daysfrom sowing.
Flowering timeof
'Anicia' plants
(Numberofdaysaftersowing)
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FIG. 5.Flowering responsesof 'Anicia'.
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Floweringwaslessabundant in'Anicia' and wasnot influenced by 1-4 weeks
of exposure to short days after emergence. Flowering commenced between 67
and 78days after planting. As wasthe case with 'Large blonde', no flowering
occurred under continuous short-day conditions. Three weeks of exposure to
longdaysweresufficient to inducefloweringintwoplants 76and 83days after
sowing.
Dry matter production
Thedryweight ofthematerial isshown infigures6aand 6brepresenting the
totalyields(vegetative + reproductiveifany)perplantofthetwocultivars.
When 'Anicia' plants were exposed to long days for more than four weeks,
the dry matter output seemed to decrease. The dry matter yield tended to increase when the plant wasexposed to one or more weeks of short days. There
was a general tendency of 'Anicia' to produce more dry matter than 'Large
blonde'. Thedifferences in the productions did not attain however significance
atthe5%levelofprobability.
Drymatter production
in g per plant

a

b

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

4,5
3,5-

j

2.5-

A

y
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o — o 16hour pretreatment
•
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1—I—1—I—I

1 2 3(>5
Weeksof pretreatment

1 I I I
2 3(>5
Weeksof pretreatment

FIG. 6. Influence of short-day and
long-day pretreatments on the dry
matter production of "Largeblonde'
(Fig.6a)and 'Anicia' (Fig.6b).

3.2.4. Discussionandconclusions
Theresponsesof'Largeblonde'toconstantlong-daytreatment (L5S0)shows
that flowering can occur as soon as 35 days after emergence. 'Anicia' takes
about twiceasmuchtimetoreachthesamestage.Bothcultivarsfailed to flower
undercontinuous 10-hourconditions,butfour weeksofshort-day pretreatment
did not prevent them fromflowering.'Anicia' seemed to beless sensitive than
'Large blonde' to photoperiod. The experiment wasconcluded too early, however,foracompleteanalysisoftheeffect ofexposuresof 1-4 weeksonthe floweringhabitoftheseculrivais.
Thedrymatterproductions ofthecultivarswerenotclearlyinfluenced bythe
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treatments. The short-day pretreatments tended to give higher yields than the
long-dayones.'Largeblonde'producedingenerallessdrymatterthan 'Anicia'.
These conclusions have a tentative character because the experiment wasconcludedtooearlyasalreadypointed out.

3.3. SECONDEXPERIMENT

3.3.1. Treatmentsanddesign
The treatments of the second experiment were almost the same as those of
thefirstone.Thelatter wasrepeated becausethere remained somedoubt about
the reliability of the results.The duration of the first exposure to short or long
days was shortened to three days sothat the risk of not detecting readiness to
flower after seedling emergence would be reduced. The present study involved
thefollowing 10treatments:
Photoperiods
10hours 16hours
S3L32
3days + 32days
S10L25
10 days + 25days
S17L18
17 days + 18 days
S24L11
24days + 11 days
S35L0
continuous
Photoperiods
16 hours 10hours
L3S32
3days + 32days
L10S25
10days + 25 days
17 days + 18days
L17S18
L 24 Sn
24days + 11days
L35S0
continuous
Asintheprecedingexperiment, allthetreatmentswereappliedtoeach ofthe
cultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' in a completely randomized design with
10 X2treatmentcombinationsand tworeplicates.
3.3.2. Materialandmethods
The experiment was undertaken in the same greenhouse and with the same
material asthefirstexperiment(see 3.2.2.).Theaveragevalueof solar radiation
recorded in the greenhouse was 0.34 cal cm - 2 min - 1 for the experimental
period (March 18-June 10,1970).Fiveplants wereselected togrowineachof
thepotsusedintheinvestigation. Theplants wereharvested 84daysfrom sowing.Theresponseswerestudied through thefeatures indicated inSection3.2.2.
3.3.3. Results
Flowering
A period of 35 days from seedling emergence was too short to study the
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Flowering time of
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FIG. 7. Flowering response of
'Large blonde' when receiving
previouslyshort-dayperiods.
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FIG. 8. Flowering response of
'Anicia' when receiving previouslyshort-day periods.

flowering of the cultivars. This problem was remedied by leaving the pots in
theirlastlocation.
Figs7-8 showhow'Largeblonde'and'Anicia'reacttothetreatments.
Thisexperiment confirmed many observations ofthepreceding one. Floweringinbothcasesandfor bothcultivarswasquantitativelymoreimportantwhen
short-day periods were given previously to the plants. Exposed to constant
short-dayconditions,both cultivarsfailed toflower.'Anicia' tended torespond
quasiuniformly totheshort-daypretreatments.
The datafrom thefirst experiment (Fig.4b)indicated that theshorter the10hour pretreatment was, the sooner 'Larger blonde' flowered. In the present
study, this tendency was not clearly expressed. Nevertheless, the plants pretreated with 10short daysfloweredearlierthan those which weregiven 17and
24.
Under long-day conditions, 'Large blonde' plants from the first experiment
flowered between 35and 44daysafteremergence.Inthisstudy,4/5 ofthe plants
which showed flowers (Fig. 7) gave the same result. 'Anicia' patterns were
roughly comparable. In thefirstexperiment, this cultivar came intoflower71
daysafter seedlingemergence.Inthisexperiment,floweringwasdisplayedinthe
interval65-79days.
Dry matter production
Theyieldsareindicatedinfigs.9aand9b.
The reactions of the cultivars to the pretreatments are not clearly indicated.
'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia'produced moredrymatter underconstant long-day
30
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FIG. 9a. Dry matter production
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FIG. 9b. Dry matter production
per plant of 'Anicia' in dependence on short-day and long-day
pretreatments.

conditions than under constant short-day. Asin thefirstexperiment, short-day
pretreatments tended to bring about more dry matter than the long-day ones.
Ingeneral,'Largeblonde'produced lessdrymatterthantheothercultivar.
3.3.4. Discussionandconclusions
The present work has compensated for the lack of information already discussed (see 3.2.4.). From the intensity of the flowering observed in the second
experiment,morereliable conclusions than those indicated in Section 3.2.4.can
bedrawn. That 'Large blonde' needs at least 35days from seedling emergence
toflowerunder 16-hourconditionsisshownbytheobservationsoffigs4aand7.
'Anicia' required inthesamecaseatleast65days.Bothcultivarsdid not flower
under constant short-day treatment. However this observation seemed to be
affected by the duration of the experiments as far as 'Anicia' was concerned.
Thiscultivar happened toflower96daysafter sowingasshown byFig. 10b(in
thethird experiment on photopeijrioeic requirements).It maybethen assumed
that harvesting in the experiments onfloralindication was undertaken a little
too earlyalthough thiswasjustified bythepod falls observed inthe early-floweringplants.
'Anicia'responded poorlytothephotoperiods.ThisisalsoshowninFig.10b.
When the dry matter yields were studied as a second source of data, it turned
out that thetreatments did not seriously influence theproductions. The output
of'Anicia' wasingenerallargerthanthatof'Large blonde'.
When the data offigs.9a and 9bare compared with those offigs.6aand6breMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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presenting thedrymatter productions ofthecultivarsin thefirstexperiment, it
appeared that 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia, produced lessdrymatterinthepresent study than in the first experiment.Thiswasprobably duetoadepressionof
thephotosyntheticactivityoftheplantsofthepresentexperimentinMarchand
April 1970withrespectto1969.Thisconsideration isbased onthefact that the
averagevaluesofsolar radiation recorded in March and April 1970were found
tobelower(by 18to24%)thanthecorrespondingvaluesregisteredin1969.
Other data on the photoperiodic requirements of the lentil cultivars: their
responses to a wide range of photoperiods (9 to 16hours) are reported in the
third experiment.

3.4. THIRDEXPERIMENT

3.4.1. Treatmentsanddesign
Theexperiment wascarried out with 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'whichwere
subjected totheinfluence ofthefollowingphotoperiods:9, 10, 11, 12,13,14,15
and 16hours.Thetwocultivarswereassociated to allthetreatments in acompletelyrandomized design with 8 x 2 treatment combinations and 5replicates.
3.4.2. Materialandmethods
The plant material originated from pregerminated seeds grew in the greenhouse C (see 3.2.2.) which was exposed to the natural daylight indicated
in Section 3.2.2. Artificial illumination supplied bythe shed of the greenhouse
wasusedto obtain therequisitedaylengths. Eightcisternsgrouped intworows
and corresponding each with a photoperiod treatment were employed. There
were 10pots (five per cultivar) for each cistern. The pots werefilledwith the
samekindofgarden soilusedintheprecedingexperiments.Theyeachheld four
selectedplants.Threeharvestwerecarriedoutinthecourseofthestudy,72days
from sowing(twopotsper treatment and percultivar),85days(1potper treatmentand percultivar)and 100days(therestofthematerial).Dataon flowering
anddrymatterproduction wererecorded asinthefirsttwoexperiments.
3.4.3. Results
Flowering
Theobservationsarepresentedinfigs10aand10b.
'Large blonde' did notflowerat allat daylengths shorter than 14hours(Fig.
10a)within 100daysfrom sowing.Itreacted asalong-day plant. 'Anicia' flowered at all daylengths (Fig. lib), but exposures to 15and 16hours caused the
plants toflowerearlier. Thefloweringresponses of the cultivars under 16-hour
conditionswerecomparabletothosereportedinthefirstandsecondexperiment.
Thiswasnotthesame,atanyratenotfor 'Anicia',for the 10-hour photoperiod.
Contrary to what had been observed in thefirstand second experiments, 'Anicia'floweredabundantly inthe present experiment (Fig. 10b).The explanation
of this behaviour may be found in the difference in harvesting times.The two
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FIG. 10a. Flowering response of
'Large blonde' under different
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FIG. 10b. Flowering response of
'Anicia' under different photoperiods.

firstexperiments wereconcluded 84and 86daysfrom sowing.'Anicia' reached
the flowering stage 96 days from the beginning of this experiment. It follows
that this cultivar would probably havefloweredin the two preceding experimentsifharvestinghadbeensufficiently delayed.
The10-hourtreatmentappeared tobeunfavourable tothefloweringof'Large
blonde'.The observations recorded in Fig. 10agavethe sameresult asthoseof
the preceding experiments (figs. 4b and 8).'Large blonde' did notflowersatisfactorily at 14hours and showed noflowerat allat daylengths shorter than 14
hours.'Anicia'floweredatallthedaylengthstestedinthisexperiment.Theconclusion which may be drawn from this experiment is that the photoperiodic
treatments exerted a smaller influence on 'Anicia' than on 'Large blonde'; in
otherwords,'Anicia'isnotverysensitivetothephotoperiods.
Dry matter production
Thedry matter output per plant of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' for the three
harvestsduringtheexperimentisgiveninTable12.
Thehighest drymatter production of'Large blonde'for thefirsttwoharvests
was observed at 16hours and for the last harvest at 9 hours. 'Anicia' pattern
wasmore regular: thetop outputs werealways recorded under 12-hour photoperiod. Therewasnoclear relation between drymatter production of thecultivars and daylength. MOURSI (1963) in his experiment on photoperiodism (see
3.1.) reported that the maximum dry matter production of lentil was found at
10-hour daylength whilst the horse bean, another legume, increased its dry
matterproductionwhenthedaylengthwasextended.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12(1972)
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TABLE 12.Drymatter production ingperplant of 'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia' 72,85 and 100
daysfrom sowing.
Harvesting time in days from sowing
72
Photoperiodsin
hours
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

100

85

'Large
blonde'

'Anicia'

'Large
blonde'

'Anicia'

'Large
blonde'

'Anicia'

1.23
1.78
1.60
1.92
1.80
1.26
1.76
2.07

2.10
1.87
1.62
2.16
2.04
1.33
2.02
2.12

1.97
2.10
2.00
2.38
2.76
1.17
2.31
2.89

3.42
2.23
2.36
4.50
2.83
1.91
2.94
3.12

4.41
2.48
2.46
3.82
4.31
2.44
3.68
3.47

3.28
4.31
3.11
5.21
4.64
2.68
4.54
4.76

3.4.4. Discussionandconclusions
Thethirdexperimenthasthrownmorelightontheresponsesofthelentilcultivars to photoperiod treatments than the preceding ones. 'Large blonde' behaved as a long-day plant whilst 'Anicia' flowered at all the daylengths tested.
'Anicia'wasalmostday-neutral.Photoperiodsof 15 and 16 hourscausedearlier
flowering.
The dry matter productions of the cultivars also showed some differences.
'Large blonde'produced ingenerallessdrymatterthan 'Anicia'. Bothcultivars
showed no specific relations between their dry matter output and the photoperiodictreatments.
3.4.5. Generalconclusions
The notes accumulated on the three experiments on the photoperiodic requirements of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' lead to useful conclusions. 'Large
blonde' needs at least 35 days after seedling emergence to come intoflower
under long-day (16-hour) conditions. 'Anicia' requires twice as much time to
attain thefloweringstage.'Large blonde'isclearlyalong-dayplant.It failed to
flower at photoperiods shorter than 14hours. 'Anicial' is almost day-neutral.
Itfloweredunder the wide range of photoperiods tested (9to 16hours) but 15
and 16hour-daylengthspromoted earlierfloweringthan theother photoperiod
treatments.
Reference to the dry matter production of the cultivars brings out no clearcut relationships between this growth parameter and the photoperiodic treatments.
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4. T E M P E R A T U R E E F F E C T S

4.1. INTRODUCTION

Temperature plays a controlling part in most plant growth and influences
plant distribution (WENT, 1957).In nature, temperature isseldom kept constant
throughout the whole year. It follows that it is permissible in studies on the relationships between this factor and plant growth to use fluctuations of temperature. The objective of the current investigation is to obtain information about
the temperature requirements of the lentil cultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'.

4.2. EXPERIMENT

4.2.1. Treatments anddesign
The responses of the cultivars were studied under the following treatments:

No.ofthe
treatment
1
2
3
4
5
6

Temperatures
night-day
9-15°C
13-19°C
17-23°C
21-27°C
25-31°C
29-35°C

Average
12°C
16°C
20°C
24°C
28°C
32°C

As it may be seen, an amplitude of 6°C was common to all the treatments.
Thefirstfiveaveragetemperatures are experienced bylentil grown in Marrakech
area (Morocco) during the following stages: germination, slow growth, rapid
growth, flowering and maturity. The last one is registered in the district of
Lahore (Pakistan) in May when January-sown lentil is maturing.
A light period of 14hours was given to all the treatments. These were distributed in acompletely randomized design with 6 x 2 treatment combinations and
two replicates.
4.2.2. Material and methods
The influence of the six temperature regimes on the growth of 'Large blonde'
and 'Anicia' was studied with plants grown in the sixcabins decribed in Section
5.2.2. Further details on experimental conditions may be found in this section.
Seven selected plants were left to grow in each of the 24pots used in the experiment. Harvesting was performed seven weeks from planting when floral buds
appeared on the plants (of 'Large blonde' grown under an average temperature
of20°C).The responses were recorded at the time of the harvest interms of leaf
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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FIG. 11.Leaf production of 'Large blonde' and
'Anicia' in dependence on the temperature
treatments indicated in Section 4.2.1. and
symbolizedbytherelatedaverages.
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production, stem elongation and dry matter production (of the wholeplants).
Theyarepresentedonaperplantbasis.
4.2.3. Results
The plants of the two cultivars which were subjected to Treatment 6 were
harvested onemonth after sowing before death occurred. Those which thrived
underTreatment 1 conditionswerenothealthy buttheywereabletosurvivethe
courseoftheexperiment.
Leaf production
The graphs of Fig. 11show roughly the same tendency: from 12°Cto 24°C
theproductionsraiseingeneral:thereafter theydecreaserather abruptly.
The significance of the interaction between cultivar and treatment (I%< P
< 2.5%) suggests tocompare theeffects of the temperaturetreatmentsseparately for 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'. For 'Large blonde', no significant differenceswerebrought about bythefollowing comparisons conducted through the
newmultiple range test: 12°Cversus32°C, 12°Cversus16°C,and20°Cversus
28°C.For 'Anicia', comparing theeffects oftheTreatments 2,3,and5(respectiveaverages:16,20and28°C)ledtonosignificant differences (P = 5%).
Thecultivarsdiffer significantly from eachother(2 < P < 5%)onlyat16°C.
Stem elongation
ThedataareshowninFig.12.
As in Fig. 11, the values increase from 12°C up to 24°C; they decrease at
averagetemperatureshigherthan24°C.
Treatment 4appeared to bealso beneficial to the stemelongation ofthe two
cultivars.For'Anicia',however,itseffect onthestemwascomparabletothatof
Treatment 5(average28°C).
The statistical analysis of the set of data indicated that the overall effect of
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FIG. 12.Stemelongation of'Large blonde'and
'Anicia' in dependence on the temperature
treatments indicated in Section 4.2.1. and
symbolized bytherelated averages.
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Treatment 1 wasnotsignificantly different from that of Treatment6. The same
holdsforTreatment 2versusTreatment 3;Treatment 2versus Treatment 5and
forthepossiblecomparisonsamongtheTreatments3,4and5(P = 5%).
The cultivars were not significantly different from each other with respect to
temperature effects (P = 5%). The average stem elongation of 'Large blonde'
(generalresponse)wassignificantlydifferent fromthatof 'Anicia'(2.5<P<5 %).
'Largeblonde'plantswereingenerallongerthanthose of'Anicia'.
Dry matter production
Fig. 13 demonstratesthatTreatment 4(average24°C)leadstothehighestdry
matterproductionof'Large blonde'and'Anicia'.Inthecaseofthelastcultivar,
Treatment3(average20°C)broughtaboutaneffect similar tothat of Treatment
Dry matter production
ing plant -1

28
Average temperatures in°C

32

FIG. 13.Drymatter production of'Large blonde' and Anicia' in dependenceon the temperature treatments indicated in Section 4.2.1. and
symbolizedbytherelatedaverages.
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TABLE 13. Drymatter production ingper plant of'Large blonde, and 'Anicia' under the six
temperature regimes represented by the average temperatures of 12°C, 16°C, 20°C, 24°C,
28°Cand32°C.
Average

Average temperatures
Cultivars

12°C

16°C

20°C

24°C

28°C

32°C

'Largeblonde'
'Anicia'

0.30
0.11

0.68
0.74

1.17
1.08

1.79
1.13

1.10
0.46

0.06
0.03

0.85
0.58

Average

0.20

0.71

1.12

1.46

0.78

0.04

0.71

or
Estimateofthestandard error: —=
= 0.32,d.f. = 12
Vn

4.Thedetrimentaleffects oftheTreatments 1 and6alreadyshowninfigs.11 and
12arealsoreflected inFig. 13.
ThedataarealsogiveninTable 13.
The statistical analysis of the information of this table led to the following
results:theaverage productions given under 16°C,20°C,24°Cand 28°Cwere
notfound tobesignificantly different; itwasthesamefor thosepresented under
12and 32°C(P = 5%). The other possiblecomparisons amongthe treatments
showednosignificant differences.
The cultivars were not significantly different from each other neither at the
temperaturelevelsnorinaverage(P= 5%).
4.2.4. Discussion andconclusions
The experiment permits to collect information about the temperature requirementsofthelentilcultivars 'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia'.Theuseofacommon amplitude of 6°Cincreases thereliability ofthedata. Asispointed outin
Section 5.2.4.,thisamplitudeappeared tofavour thegrowth ofthecultivars.
Treatment 4 brought about the maximum leaf production, stem elongation
and dry matter production of'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'. Figs. 12 and 13 suggest that treatments 5and 3(represented by 28and 20°C)are not worse than
Treatment4(represented by 24CC)for the stem elongation and the dry matter
production ofthelastcultivar,respectively.
Theexperimentalresultsmayexplainwhyharvestingoflentilincountrieslike
Morocco is undertaken six months after planting. The growth of the crop is
certainly retarded by the environmental temperature. In Fes, Safi and Marrakech for example,the average temperatureat the timeof sowingisbetween11
and 15°C.Averagetemperatures equal or above20°Careonly registered from
Mayon.
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5. DAILY AMPLITUDE OF TEMPERATURE

5.1. INTRODUCTION

Cyclic fluctuations of night and day temperatures are known to bring about
effects different from thoseof constant temperatures. WENT (1944) noted that
therateofstemelongation and thefruiting oftomato werefavoured bya night
temperature lower than the day one. JAIN (1968) observed that the dry matter
yield of45-dayold maizeplants washigher under a night temperature of 15CC
combined with adaytemperature of 30°Cthan under the samenight temperaturecombined with daytemperatures of 15°,20°and 25°C.Responsesoflentil
tothedailyamplitude oftemperature simulating natural conditions arenotreported in the literature. Asthis may bean important criterion for the environmental requirements of this crop, it was considered useful to investigate into
thismatterundercontrolledconditions.

5.2. EXPERIMENT

5.2.1. Treatmentsanddesign
Thecultivars'Largeblonde'and'Anicia' werebrought undertheinfluenceof
thefollowingtreatments:
Temperatures
night-day
24°C-24°C
21°C-27°C
18°C-30°C
24°C-24°C
21°C-27°C
18°C-30°C

Light duration
in hours
14
14
14
16
16
16

Nameof the
treatment
T,L,
T2Lt

?*U

T,L 2
T2L2
T3L2

T t may beconsidered asthe average temperature of the regimes T2 and T 3 .
T2 represents the average night and day temperatures experienced by lentil in
Marrakech (Morocco) during the growth period. T 3 is related to Chittagong
(EastPakistan).Thetwolightperiods 14and 16 hourswereincludedbecauseit
wassuspectedthataphotoperiod of 14hoursmightlengthenthegrowthperiod.
The treatment combinations were collected in a completely randomized designwith6 x 2 treatmentcombinationsandtworeplications.
5.2.2. Materialandmethods
The experimental work on the responses of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' to
daily amplitudes of temperature related three temperature treatments: 18°Meded. Landbouwkogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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30°C, 21°-27°C and 24°-24°C (night-day) to two light durations: 14and 16
hoursaday.Theseconditionswereprovidedbysixcabins(60 X60 X 144cm).
A 1000WHPL Philips lamp giving an intensity of 0.32 cal cm - 2 min - 1 at
the plant level, was used for the 14-hourlighttreatment. The 16-hourregime
wasobtained byaddingto the 1000Wlamp,four 25Wlampsof anintensityof
0.035calcm - 2 min -1 . Thelatter wereleft to burn onehour before the former
wasswitched on and one hour after it wasswitched off. The relative humidity
waskeptat50%inthecabins.
Eachcabin heldfour polyethylenepots(twopercultivar).Thepotsareofthe
Kick-Brauckman type and made by the Firma Baumann in Amberg, West
Germany.Theyconsistedoftwoparts,theouterwithadiameterof27cmanda
heightof25.5cm;theinnerwithadiameter of26.6cmand aheightof24.2cm.
The outer part communicated with a transparent plastic tube (diameter one
cm.,length20cm.)whichindicatedthelevelofthewater tableinthepots.These
were filled with 10.5 kg of sand (as described in Section 2.3.3.) each,
moistened with two liteis of Nutrifol solution (the concentration was given in
Section2.3.3.).Thesandwaslaidonanylonsievewhichprevented itfrom being
drained towards theplastictube ofthepots.Thelevelofwaterwasmaintained
at 8 cm from the bottom of the pots during the experiment. Once a month,
wateringwasundertakenwiththeNutrifol solution.
Five selected plants were allowed to grow in each pot. Harvesting was done
76daysfrom sowing,whenthepodsoftheearly-flowering plants beganto fall.
Theresponseswerestudied byrecordingfloweringintermsofnumber ofplants,
thefinalnumber ofleaves,thefinalheight of thestem and thefinaldry matter
yield(vegetativeplusreproductiveifany)forthewholeplant.
5.2.3. Results
Flowering
The number of plants which came intofloweris given in Table 14for the
different treatments.
These data indicate that 'Anicia' flowered poorly during the experiment.
'Largeblonde'broughtaboutthebestonsetoffloweringunderthetemperature
regimeof21°-27°Candthe 16-hourlighttreatment.

TABLE14.Numberoffloweringplantsof'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'.
Temperature

'Large blonde'

'Anica'

regimes

Light duration

Light duration

(night-day)

14hours

16hours

14hours

16hours

24°-24°C
21°-27°C
18°-30°C

1
4
0

6
9
3

0
0
0

2
1
0
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TABLE 15.Leafproduction perplantof'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'76daysfrom sowing
'Large blonde'
AverLight
duration
age

Temperature
regimes

14
16
hours hours

night-day

'Anicia'
Light
Averduration
age

Average
for light
durat ions

Average Averfor cultivars age

16 'Large 'Ani14
hours hours blon- cia'
de'

14
16
hours hours

24°C-24°C
21°C-27°C
18°C-30°C

155
153
135

97
165
107

126
159
121

160
170
99

152
125
122

156
148
110

157
161
117

124
146
114

Average

14S

123

135

143

133

138

145

128

140
153
115
135

138

137

Leaf production
Thefinalnumber ofleavesproduced perplant of'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia'
underthedifferent lightandtemperatureconditionsispresentedinTable15.
Thetemperatureregime21°C-27°Cgavethehighestaverageleafproduction.
It isfollowed bytheconstanttreatment(24°C-24°C). This regime seemed to
be more beneficial to 'Anicia' than to'Largeblonde'.Theaverageproductions
of the temperature regimes, compared through the new multiple range test
showednosignificant differences (P = 5%).
In average the 14-hour light treatment led to a higher leaf production than
the 16-hour but thedifference was not significant (P = 5%). The averageproductionsofthetwocultivarswerepractically thesame.
Stem elongation
The measurements of the main stem of the plants undertaken at the time of
theharvestarepresented inTable16.
The data collected on stem elongation showed the same pattern as those on
leaf production with respect to the effects of the temperature regimes and the
behaviourofthecultivars.Thetreatment21°C-27°C wasfound tobethemost
TABLE 16.Stemelongation incmperplant of'Large blonde'and'Anicia'76daysfrom sowing
'Large blonde'
'Anicia'
Temperature
r
Light duration Aver- Light duration Averegimes
night-day

14
16
hours hours

24°C-24°C
21°C-27°C
18°C-30°C

86
94
67

105
98
92

Average

82

98

14
16
hours hours
95
96
79
90

87
90
73
83

90
105
93
96

Average
for light
durations

Average
for cultivars

Average.

14
16 'Large 'Anihours hours blon- cia'
de'
88
97
83

89
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86
92
70

97
101
92

82

97

91
96
81
90

89

89
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favourable for the stem elongation ofthecultivars.It wasfollowed bytheconstant temperature regime as was the case for leaf production. Statistical comparisons of the average elongations recorded under the three regimes brought
about significant differences between the effects of 21°C-27°C and those of
18°C-30°C(P= 1%).
The 16-hour lightperiod appeared to bebetter than the 14-hour for thestem
elongation of the cultivars (the differences were significant at P = 1 %). A reverseeffect wasobserved regardingtheleafproduction.Theaverage stemelongationof'Large blonde'wassimilartothatof 'Anicia'.
Dry matter output
The graphs of Fig. 14showed that the cultivars produced more dry matter
under the temperature regime of 21°C-27°C, except for 'Anicia' treated with
14-hourlight period. Theproductions werereduced by a regime of 18°-30°C,
irrespective of the light treatment. The longest light period increased the dry
matteryields.It appears,however,thatthe 14-hourlightregimewasmorebeneficial for thecultivarsundertheconstanttemperature(24°-24°C)conditions.
ThedataatealsopresentedinTable17.
Theinformation giveninTable 17 showsclearlythattheregimes21°C-27°C
andconstant 24°Cleadto higher averagevaluesthan 18°C-30°C.Thispattern
was already found in the results on leaf production and stem elongation. Significant difference (2% < P < 5%) wasobtained between the averageproductionregisteredfor21°C-27°Candthatrecordedfor 18°C-30°C.
Ingeneralthe 16-hourlighttreatment enhanced thedrymatterproduction of
the cultivars. The difference between the average outputs of the two light periods wasnot however significant (P = 5%). 'Large blonde' produced in averagemoredrymatterthan 'Anicia' asmaybeseeninTable 17.Theaverageproductionsofthecultivarsweresignificantly different (2.5%< P < 5%).

Dry matter production in g plant-1
s W g e blonde'L2 (16hr light)

cia'L2|16hrlight)
>c^Large blonde'L1 ( U h r l i g h t )

Anicia'L1(U hr light)

21-27

42

18-30°C

FIG. 14.Dry matter production versus
temperature regime of 'Large blonde'
and'Anicia' under 14-hourand 16-hour
lj nt
g periods.
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TABLE 17.Drymatter production ingperplantof'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'.
Temperature
regimes
night-day

'Large blonde'
'Anicia'
Light duration Aver- Light duration Average
age
14
16
14
16
hours hours
hours hours

24°C-24°C
21°C-27°C
18°C-30°C

6.77
6.87
3.49

5.11
8.74
6.23

5.94
7.80
4.86

Average

5.71

6.69

6.20

4.43
2.90
1.50
2.94

3.00
7.33
3.50
4.61

3.71
5.11
2.50
3.77

Average
AverAverage
for light
for cultivars
age
durations
14
16
'Large 'Anihours hours blon- cia'
de'
5.60
4.88
2.49

4.32

4.05
8.03
4.86

5.65

6.20

4.82
6.45
3.68
3.77

4.98

5.2.4. Discussionandconclusions
Theforegoing resultsindicatethat the temperature regimes exerted no large
influence on thefloweringof the cultivars. The 16-hour light treatment was
favourable to this process. Thesereasoningscarry somereservebecauseof the
poorfloweringof 'Anicia'. The general effects of the temperature regimes on
leaf production, stem elongation and dry matter production are characterized
byamarked uniformity. Theamplitude of6°Cappeared to bebetter than that
of 12°Cand alsobetterthantheconstanttemperature.
The 14-hour light treatment was conducive to an average leaf production
higher than that obtained under 16-hour. It wasnot better, however, than the
otherlighttreatmentwithrespecttostemelongation anddrymatterproduction.
It maybenoted that nosignificant differences werefound betweentheeffectsof
thetwolightperiodsonthedrymatter output.
Thecultivarsgavesimilar results (in terms ofaverage values) with respect to
leafproduction andstemelongation. When drymatter production isconcerned
itturned outthat 'Largeblonde'ledtoalarger output.
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6. P H O T O S Y N T H E S I S

6.1. INTRODUCTION

The importance of photosynthesis for plants has been already stressed in a
number of publications. More than 90% of the dry matter of the plants originates from this process (THOMAS, RANSON and RICHARDSON, 1960). The dry
weight of a harvested crop may be in a broad sense considered as the excess of
photosynthetic gain over respiration losses (EDDOWES, 1969).
Data have accumulated on the photosynthesis of many crops such as alfalfa
and corn. Midday photosynthesis of field-grown alfalfa (in terms of g CO z assimilated per 80-minute period) was measured at different light intensities and
temperatures (THOMAS and HILL, 1949). The influence of instantaneous temperatures on the photosynthesis of corn plants has also been reported (DE WIT,
1970). No information on the photosynthesis of lentil isfound in the literature.
In the currentstudy,this aspect is investigated. The photosynthesis of the lentil
cultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' isstudied at three temperatures.

6.2. EXPERIMENT

6.2.1. Treatments anddesign
The study of the photosynthesis of lentil was undertaken with the cultivars
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' at 18°C, 24°C and 30°C. These treatments correspond respectively to the average day temperatures of lentil-growing areas like
Peshawar (West Pakistan), Macalle (Ethiopia) and Calcutta (India) during the
growth period (GREAT BRITAIN, 1958). Two plant populations (4-week and 6week old) were used per cultivar. A completely randomized design grouping 12
pots ofeach cultivar wascommon to both of them.
6.2.2. Material and methods
Plant material, growth chambers and treatments
Pregerminated seeds of the cultivars were sown in five-liter plastic pots each
filled with 3.75 kg of garden soil previously moistened. The pots (diameter 22
cm) with holes in the bottom to facilitate watering were kept in two shallow
wooden cases provided with a plastic clothing. Twenty-four pots held in each
case were used per cultivar. The cases were placed in the growth chamber
(3,5 X 4,5 m) of the Department of Field Crop Husbandry of the Agricultural
University of Wageningen, which supplied night and day temperatures of 12°C
and 18°C, respectively. Each temperature was provided 12 hours a day. The
relative humidity was 50 to 70% and the light intensity at the plant level was
found to be 0.170 and 0.177 cal cm" 2 m i n - 1 at seedling emergence and at the
time theplantswere4-weeks old, respectively.The illumination source consisted
44
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of204TLM Philipslampsburning 14hours aday.Light wasgivenatthesame
timeasthehighest temperature. Sevenplantsoutofaninitial number ofeleven
wereallowedtogrowineach pot.
Twoweekslater thesameoperations wererepeated according toan identical
pattern in another chamber (Chamber no.2)which only differed from thepreceding by night and day temperatures of 22CCand 28°C, respectively. Bythe
time the first population (Chamber no. 1) was six-week old and the second
(Chamberno. 2),four-weeks old, the plants were moved to the Institute for
Biological and Chemical Research on Field Cropsand Herbage of Wageningen
where their photosynthesis was studied. Interest wasfirstfocused on leaf age
but due to the unsuitability of the equipment to register data from such small
leaves as those of lentil, the whole aerial parts of the plants were considered.
Groupsof 12plants(twopots)from eachcultivarwereexposed to 15,30,50, 75
and 100%of a light intensity of about 0.4 cal. cm - 2 min - 1 at three temperatures: 18°C,24°Cand 30°C.Twomeasurements weremadeindarkness ateach
temperature to estimate the respiration values of plants and soils. The tedious
work of calculating the leaf area was overcome by using the vertical and horizontal projections of the canopy. These projections were obtained through
photography. This method wasthought useful becausethe leaf cover wasvery
open.Theleavespracticallydid notshadeeachotherasillustrated byphotos 1,
2(see Section 1.2.) and 3.The last photo represents the shoots of 4-week old
'Anicia'plantsinhorizontal projection.
Theareaswerefinallyestimated with WARRENWILSON'Sformulae(1959):
F = F90sec. a(l)
F = foliagedensenessor total areaoffoliageperunitvolumeofspace

22cm

1=5

PHOTO 3
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F90 representsFinvertical projection
a = foliage anglei.e.theanglebetweenthefoliage andthehorizontal.Itsvalue
isobtainedthrough the formula
tana = 1.57 X(F0 :F90)(2)whereF 0 = Finhorizontal projection.
Photosynthesisequipment
Detailsabout theinstallation used for thephotosynthesis experiment maybe
found in LOUWERSE and OORSCHOT (1969). The light was supplied by four
HPLR Philipslampsof400Weach,whichwereabletogivea maximum intensity of about 0.4 calcm - 2 min -1 . The partitioning of the intensity was facilitatedbytheuseofmetalscreensbetweenthelightsourcesandtheplantchamber.
The air temperature of the chamber wascontrolled with copper constantan
thermocouples.TheC0 2 concentration oftheairpassingintheplant chambers
wasabout 300ppm.It wassecured byamixtureofC02-free airwithpure C0 2
comingfrom acylinder.Twoinfra-red gasanalysers(Beckman Model 15Aand
Model215)recorded theC0 2 content of theincomingand outgoingair of the
plant chamber. From the data collected during this operation the photosynthetic activity could be evaluated. A Fortran program and a computer were
availablefor thispurpose.Datawereobtainedintermsofnetphotopsynthesisin
u,gC0 2 cm - 2 hour -1 and in gfresh weight-1 hour - 1 at different light intensities. Gross photosynthesis values werefinallycalculated because of the size
of the respiratory activity. They wereexpressed in mgC0 2 per dm - 2 . Theinformation on fresh weight wascorrected on a dry weight basis to avoid errors
whichmight originatefrom differences inthethickness ofthe leavesofthetwo
cultivars.
6.2.3. Results
Curvesgraphed according to the model given in Fig. 15showed no definite

Grossphotosynthesis
mg C0 2 d m - 2 h o u r - 1

40302010-

o 'Large blonde'
x 'Anicia'

0

010

0.20

030

040

Light intensity cal c m - 2 m j n - 1
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FIG. 15. Gross photosynthesis (leaf area
basis)of4-week old'Largeblonde'(O)and
'Anicia' ( x ) plants at a temperature of
24°C.
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temperature effect on the photosynthesis of the cultivars. An attempt to determinetheinfluence of temperature on thephotosynthesis of thecultivars (dry
weight basis) wascarried out at the intensity of 0.30 calcm - 2 min""1.This intensity may beconsidered asnear the saturation level because, for most of the
treatments, the photosynthesis curves were stable or were about to be so near
thislevel.Thedata aregiven in Fig. 16and confirm that thetemperature effect
isnegligible.
Theforegoing information permitstopresenttheresultsintermsofaverages.
The photosynthesis valuesrecorded at thethreetemperatures areaveraged and
plotted against average light intensities infigures17, 18 19and 20.The curves
relatingtheobservationsweresmoothed outasinFig. 15.
Thedatadisplayedinfigures17 and 18 indicatethatthecultivarshaveasimilar photosynthetic capacity, regardless of plant age.Those provided by figures
19and 20prompt that 'Largeblonde' and 'Anicia' differ in thesurface (of foliage) they form per unit dry weight. As far as dry matter output of the shoots
was concerned, the two plantpopulationswerecomparable. The average productionsof'Large blonde'were0.26gand0.23gfor the4-week and6-weekold
plants respectively. For 'Anicia' they were found to be0.19 g and 0.17 g,respectively. The sizes of the ratio leaf area (dm~2)/dry weight (g) are given in
Table18.
Thestatistical analysisofthedataofthetabledemonstrated thatthecultivars
differed significantly from each other (P = 0.1 %). Therest of thestatisticalinformation carriednosignificant differences.

Gross photosynthesis
mg C0-> g - ' hour-*

F I G .16. Gross photosynthesis (dry weight
basis) of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' at a
light intensity of 0.30 cal c m - 2 m i n - 1 and
the temperatures of 18,24 and 30°C.

3Q_i
2622-

18-1
'Largeblonde' (Aweek old)
'Largeblonde' (6week old)
'Anicia'
Uweek old)
A — A 'Anicia'
(6weekold)
I
18

1
2U

1
30

Temperatures in degrees centigrade
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Gross photosynthesis
mg CO2 dm-2 hour-l

Gross photosynthesis
mg COp dm-2 hour - ^
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10-1

30 H

-8=8
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0.10

X

20
10

o 'Large blonde'
x 'Anicia'
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0.30

0.20

1
0.40

0.10

Light intensity cal c m ^ min

0.20

I
0.30
0.30

0.40

-

-1

-

o 'Largeblonde'
x 'Anicia'

Light intensity cal cm~2 min 1

FIG. 17.Average gross photosynthesis (leaf
area basis) of 4-week old 'Large blonde'
(O) and 'Anicia'.(x) plants in dependence
on light intensity. The data stand for the
averages of the values recorded at 18, 24
and30°C.

FIG. 18.Average gross photosynthesis (leaf
area basis) of 6-week old 'Large blonde'
(O) and 'Anicia' ( x ) plants in dependence
on light intensity. The data stand for the
averages of the values recorded at 18, 24
and 30°C.

Gross photosynthesis
mg CO2 g - ^ hour-1

Gross photosynthesis
mg CO2 g- 1 hour - 1

40

4030-

30-x20-
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X
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1
0.40

0.30

Light intensity cal cm~2 min-1

FIG. 19.Average gross photosynthesis (dry
weight basis) of 4-week old 'Large blonde
(O) and 'Anicia' ( x ) plants in dependence
on light intensity. The data stand for the
averages of the values recorded at 18, 24
and30°C.
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FIG. 20.Average gross photosynthesis (dry
weight basis) of 6-week old 'Large blonde'
(O) and "Anicia'( x ) plants in dependence
on light intensity. The data stand for the
averages of the values recorded at 18, 24
and30°C.
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TABLE 18.Values of the ratio leaf area (dm~2)/dry weight (g) of the 4-week and 6-week old
'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia'plantsusedinthephotosynthesis experiment.
Photosynthesis temperature treatments

Batchesof plants
Cultivars
'Large blonde'
'Large blonde'
Average
'Anicia'
'Anicia'
Average

Age

18°C

24°C

30°C

4-weeks
6-weeks

0.65
0.71

0.62
0.67

0.62
0.67

4-weeks
6-weeks

0.77
0.76

0.90
0.92

0.81
0.78

Average

0.63
0.68
0.65
0.82
0.82
0.82

6.2.4. Discussionandconclusions
The data given in the experiment lead to the conclusion that the photosynthesisof thelentilcultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' wasnot influenced in a
definite way by the temperature treatments used in this study. The curves of
figures 17 and 18 indicate that both cultivars have a similar photosynthetic
capacity.Thoseoffigures19and20indicatethat'Largeblonde'and'Anicia'are
different withrespecttothesurface theyform perunitdryweight.Asthevalues
oftheratioleafarea(dm~2)/dryweight(g)of'Anicial' aregreaterthan thoseof
'Large blonde',the photosynthesis curves (dry weight basis) of the former cultivarresultinbeingabovethoseofthelatter.
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7. D R O U G H T T O L E R A N C E

7.1. INTRODUCTION

Little is known about the behaviour of lentil under different moisture conditions. The transpiration ratio of the crop isreported to be 600(liters of transpired water/kg of dry matter produced), (VAN DIEST, 1970).It appeared to be in
the range 800-1500 for lentil grown in the semi-arid Volgra area (JOFFE, 1949).
The whitelentil of Syria and the red lentil of Egypt were found to be moderately
resistant according to the criteria given in Section 1.3.2. In Bulgaria, it was observed that the small-seeded cultivars were more drought-resistant than the
large-seeded ones (GANEVA, 1971).It ispermissible to speak ofdrought escapein
this case because the former cultivars are reported to have a growing period
shorter than that of thelatter which experienced severe droughts.
From allthis, it appears that more information on the water requirements of
lentil isdesirable.The following note aims at investigating thedrought tolerance
of thecultivars 'Largeblonde' and 'Anicia' in controlled environment.

7.2. EXPERIMENT

7.2.1. Treatments anddesign
The drought-tolerance of lentil was studied with the cultivars 'Large blonde'
and 'Anicia' under four levels of watering: 3. 4. 8 and 12 times a month. A
randomized block design was used. It involved two blocks represented by two
growth chambers receiving 16pots each. At the block level, 'Large blonde' and
'Anicia' disposed then of two pots per treatment.
7.2.2. Material and methods
The cultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' grew in two chambers (3.50 X 1.60
X 2.06 m) which supplied night and day temperatures of 20°C and 26°C,
respectively and a relative humidity of 50%.The individual light equipment was
made of a set of 24TLF Philips lamps of40W, burning 16hours a day and providing an intensity of 0.14 cal c m - 2 m i n - 1 at the plant level. In each chamber,
four groups of four pots filled with sand (see Section 4.2.2.) were watered to
field capacity three, four, eight and 12 times a month, respectively. At the beginning of the experiment and thereafter once a month, the sand was moistened
with Nutrifol solution as indicated in Section 4.2.2. Five plants were left to
grow in each pot. There were in total 20 plants (in four pots) per treatment for
each cultivar.
The drought tolerance was investigated through the following features: leaf
area, stem elongation, dry matter production (whole plants and roots separately),water content of theplants and relationships between dry matter production
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and evapotranspiration. These determinations were carried out at the conclusion oftheexperiment (67daysfrom sowingatthebeginningofflowering).The
leaf area wasmeasured with the desk type of direct reading optical planimeter
described by SCHURER (1971).The measurements werecarried out on seriesof
twotwenty-leaf samplestaken from eachtreatment and eachcultivar. Thedata
wererecorded interms ofaverageareaofa20-leaf sample.Thetotal dryweight
produced in each treatment (dry weight of 20 plants/cultivar) and the corresponding amount of water lost by evapotranspiration were recorded to define
therelationshipsbetweenthesetwofeatures.
7.2.3. Results
Leaf area
The observations are presented in Table19.Thevaluescorrespond with the
areasofaverage20-leafsamples.
TABLE19.Averagearea incm2ofasampleof20leavestaken from 'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia'
plants under thefour watering conditions.
No. of waterings
per month
3(Treatment I)
4(Treatment II)
8(Treatment III)
12(Treatment IV)
Average

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

78
95
102
104

54
58
63
64

95

60

The statistical analysis of the data showed significant differences between
theeffects ofTreatment I and thoseof the other treatments on 'Large blonde':
Treatment I versus Treatment II (0.2% < P < 1 %), versus Treatment III
(0.2 < P < 1%) and versus Treatment IV(P= 0.1%). In the case of 'Anicia',
significant differences were found only between Treatment I and Treatment
IV(2< P < 5%). The cultivars werefound to be significantly different from
each other (P = 1 %). The leaves of 'Large blonde'weremorethan 50%larger
than thoseof 'Anicia',as suggested by a casualglance at the plants. The interactiontreatment X cultivarwasnotsignificant (P = 5%).
Stem elongation
'Largeblonde' plants wereingeneraltallerthan thoseof'Anicia' butthedifference was not statistically significant. The effects of the treatments weresignificantly different (P = 1 %).
The elongation of the main stem of the cultivars ispresented on a per plant
basisinFig.21.
It may be seen that a quasi linear relationship existsbetweenthestemelongationofthecultivarsandthewatertreatments.
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FIG. 21.Stemelongation on aperplant basisof
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' in dependence on
thefrequency ofwatering.

Stem elongation incm
80'
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o 'Largeblonde'
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"I—r-1—1—I—I-1—r—i—| l |
1 2 3 U 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Number of waterings per month

Dry matter production of the whole plants.
The observations are graphed in Fig. 22.The dry matter output of the cultivarsincreasedwitharaiseofthefrequency ofwatering.Thetreatmentsinduced
highly significant effects (P = 0.05%). 'Larger blonde' produced more dry
matter than 'Anicia' under allmoistureconditions.Differences betweenthedry
matterproductionsofthetwocultivarsweresignificant (P = 1 %).
Dry matter production of the roots
The data are shown in Table 20.The treatments produced significant effects
Dry weight in g
7-

5
U
3
2H

1-

x-"
o 'Large blonde'
* 'Anicia'
I I I I I I I I I I I
1 2 3 i» 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Number of waterings per month
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FIG. 22. Dry matter production per plant of
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' in dependence on
thefrequency ofwatering.
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TABLE 20.Dry weight in g(perplant) of the roots of'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' in dependenceon thefrequency of watering.
No. of waterings
per month

'Large blonde'

3
4
8
12

0.517
0.705
0.862
1.530

'Anicia'
0.405
0.375
0.470
0.760

a
Estimateofthestandard error:—^ = 0.13,d.f. = 23

Vn

(P = 1%). The dry weight ofthe roots of both cultivarsincreased withtheincrease in the frequency of watering. The values of 'Large blonde' werealways
higherthanthoseof'Anicia'.Thecultivarsdiffered significantlyfrom each other
(P = 0.05%)withrespecttothedrymatteraccumulated intheirroots.
Relationships between dry matter production and evapotranspiration
The results presented in Fig. 23 show that the dry matter yields and the
amounts ofwater lost by evapotranspiration have quasi linear relations.These
features increasewithincreasingthefrequency ofwatering.Thegeneraltendencyof the graphstoreachtheoriginthroughextrapolationsuggeststhatevaporation(from thesandofthepots)waslow. Thevaluesoftheratio evapotranspiration (cc)/dry matter yield (g)for 'Large blonde' range from 622to 654for the
whole plants and from 782 to 840 for the shoots. For 'Anicia' the respective
ranges are as follows 690-771 (whole plants) and 852-1007 (shoots). The
difficulty to evaluate losses by evaporation and transpiration independently
precludes to estimate the values of thetranspiration ratio ofthe cultivars.One
may,however, arguethat thesevaluesarelowerthan those of the ratio above
mentioned. Theinformation given by VANDIEST(see7.1.) seemsto apply more
tothewholeplantsof'Large blonde'and'Anicia'thantotheshoots.
It isinteresting to note that theplants which received waterat longintervals
weremoreapttoloseleaves.
Watercontentoftheplants.
The analysis of the observations of Table 21 led to the conclusion that the
TABLE 21.Average water content in percent of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia* p'ants 76 days
after sowing
No. of waterings
per month
3
4
8
12

'Large blonde'
78
73
78
69
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'Anicia'
74
75
76
73
53
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FIG. 23. Relationships between dry
matter yield of 'Large blonde' and
'Anicia' and evapotranspiration.
The data are presented on a basisof
20plantsgrown in4pots(filled with
sand asindicated inSection 7.2.2.).
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water treatments did not significantly affect the water content of the plants of
thetwocultivars(P = 5%).Thepercentagesrangedfrom 69to78.
Moreover thecultivars werenot found to besignificantly different (P = 5%)
inthisrespect.
7.2.4. Discussionandconclusions
The water treatments caused differences in leaf area, stem elongation, dry
matterproduction oftheplants.Theseincreasedwhenthefrequency ofwatering
wasraised. It wasthe same for the water losses byevapotranspiration. Therelationships betweenthisfeature andthedrymatter yieldsoftheplantsorofthe
shootsshowedsomeregularityasindicated bytheshapeofthegraphsofFig.23.
Thewatertreatmentsdidnothaveaclearinfluence on thefinalwatercontent
oftheplants.Itseemedthat thecultivarssucceeded inkeepingacertain amount
of water irrespective of the moisture treatment to which they were subjected.
With reference to theclassification of MAY(1962),one mayassumethat plants
thriving unfavourable water conditions may compensate the adverse situation
withahighinternalwatercontentmaintained notbyanimportantrootdevelopmentbutbyareduction oftranspiration facilitated bylosingleaves.
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8. S A L I N I T Y A N D E X C H A N G E A B L E S O D I U M T O L E R A N C E

8.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The characteristics ofsalineand alkali soilshavebeengivenby ALLISON(1964)
and ALLISON et al. (1969).Saline soil isdefined as a non alkali soil, in which the
amount of soluble salts is sufficiently high to influence the growth of most crop
plants. The electrical conductivity of a saturation extract from this soil is more
than four millimhos/cm at 25CC.Alkali soil issoil which contains exchangeable
sodium in such an amount that it influences the growth of most crop plants. The
exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) ofan alkali soilisgreater than 15.
In studies on salt tolerance in sand culture, the level of salinity isindicated by
the value of the electrical conductivity of the medium. The alkali tolerance of
crops was found to be more closely related to the ESP than to the absolute
amounts of exchangeable sodium in the soil (BERNSTEIN and PEARSON, 1956). In
general, in the literature related to alkali tolerance, this line of approach is
followed byusinglevelsof ESP.
VAN DEN BERG (1952) noted that the order of salt sensitivity of some crops
during the germination stage was not the same as that observed at harvest time.
ASGHAR and NUR-UN-DIN (1962) found a yield decrease of 55% when gram was
irrigated with water of a conductivity of 10millimhos/cm. FRANCOIS and BERNSTEIN (1964) pointed out that that yields of safflower were depressed to about
20-25% at 11 millimhos/cm. BERNSTEIN et al. (1966) recorded for sugar cane a
similar reduction at 5millimhos/cm.
Other workers were concerned with growth of crops in alkali soils and in
soils at different levels of ESP. BERNSTEIN and PEARSON (1956) have given values
of ESP corresponding with a 50% decrease in yield of theinvestigatedcrops: 53
for beets, 45for alfalfa, 28 for clover and 16for beans. AGARWALA et al. (1964)
observed that theyield of barley and paddy dropped to about 43% at an ESP of
some 30%. MEHROTRA and GANGWAR (1964), using soils of different alkali
grades, remarked that the summer crops of India (maize, cotton, paddy) were
more alkali tolerant than thewinter crops(wheat and barley).
WERKHOVEN et al.(1966) observed that an increase of the ESP level to 20 and
30enhanced the dry weight of thetops of safflower plants. Higher values of ESP
were detrimental to the dry matter yield. As far as lentil isconcerned, literature
related to salt and alkali tolerance is very scarce. The crop is reported to be
moderately salt tolerant (MATEO BOX, 1961) and moderately alkali tolerant
(INDIA, 1962),but no investigation was mentioned to support these opinions.
The importance of knowledge on tolerance to salinity and to exchangeable
sodium coupled with the poorinformation onthematter prompted the present
studies.
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8.2. SALINITYEXPERIMENT

8.2.1. Treatmentsanddesign
The experiment involved the lentil cultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'
thrivingatfour levelsofconductivity: 1.2,4.5,8.4and 13.1millimhos/cm.Each
level was assigned six pots (three per cultivar). A randomized block design
gathered the24potsofthisstudyandthe24potsofthe studyrelatedtothefour
levelsofexchangeable sodium percentage(ESP) mentioned inthesection 8.3.1.
Thegeneralmodelcomprisedthree complete blocks of 16pots subdivided each
intotwosub-blockscoveredbythecultivars.
8.2.2. Materialandmethods
The investigation wascarried out in a greenhouse which provided a relative
humidity of 50%, night and day temperatures of20°Cand 26°C, respectively.
The averagevalueofthesolar radiation for thegrowingperiod (April 10-June
26, 1970) was 0.39 cal cm - 2 min -1 . A drip culture system wasinstalled inthe
greenhouse. Four containers of an individual capacity of 200 liters were connected to asetofplasticpipes(diameter 13 mm.)associated withcapillaryglass
tubings(diameter0.75 mm).Thelatterweresuspendedabovesand-holdingpots
(seeSections2.3.3.and 5.2.2.for detailsconcerningthesandandthepots)which
receivedfiveliters of Hoagland half strength (reference treatment) orfiveliters
ofHoaglandhalfstrengthcontainingdifferent amountsofMgCl2andNaCl,per
24-hourperiod.Thesesaltsweresuppliedasfollows:
Level
1
2
3
4

Nor

ity of MgCI2+ NormalityofNaCl
0
0.008
0.02
0.04

0
0.02
0.05
0.10

ECvalues
(millimho/cm)
1.2
4.5
8.4
13.1

Hoagland solution wascommontoallthetreatments.
Photo4representstheinstallationwhichwasused.
As usual, sowing was undertaken with pregerminated seeds at a depth of
threecm.Selection after emergenceallowedfiveplants to growin each pot.Individual harvesting occurred with the appearance of flower. The unhealthy
plants,thosesuffering from thehighestlevelofsalinity,wereharvested prior to
death.Thewholestudy wasconcluded 77daysfrom sowing.Therelevant data
concernonlytheshoots. They are related to the following aspects: stemelongation,drymatter production perpot, Na and Mgcontents of the shoots of the
plants.
The measurements ofthe mainstem started 10daysafter sowing.Theywere
repeatedlydoneuptothebeginning offlowering,which occurred 33days after
sowing. The Na and the Mg contents were evaluated by GLAS(1970)whoalso
calculated thevaluesof ESP asgiveninSection 8.3.1.Na wasdetermined flame
photometrically andMgbyatomicabsorption.
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8.2.3. Results
Stem elongation
Bothcultivarsreacted inthe sameway.The higher thevalue ofthe conductivity,theshortertheplants became(P = 0.05%).
Thecultivarsweresignificantlydifferent from eachother(P = 0.05%).
Theobservationsarepresented inTable22.

TABLE22.Averageelongation incm of the mainstem of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' at different levels of conductivity (EC x 103).Thefiguresbetween brackets represent percentages of
thestemelongationofthecontrol.
LB = 'Largeblonde', AN = 'Anicia*.
Conductivity
in mmhos/cm.
(EC x 103)
1.2
4.5
8.4
13.1

10
LB

AN

10.2
(100)
10.9
(107)
7.6
(74)
2.6
(25)

9.3
(100)
8.9
(96)
7.7
(83)
3.7
(40)

Timeof measurement
No. of daysafter sowing
24
17
LB
AN
LB
AN
21.9
(100)
21.6
(99)
17.3
(79)
6.7
( 30)

17.5
(100)
16.8
(96)
14.9
(85)
7.4
(43)
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26.5
(100)
26.4
(100)
22.0
(83)
8.3
(31)

21.7
(100)
20.5
(94)
17.4
(80)
7.9
( 36)

31
LB

AN

35.3
(100)
29.3
( 83)
27.8
(79)
9.3
(26)

26.4
(100)
24.9
(94)
22.4
( 85)
7.9
( 30)
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Graph of "Largeblonde'
corresponding with equidistant
values of EC»10 3
y=20.53*K.60x-4.96x2
Graph of'Large blonde'
corresponding with the values
of ECK 1 0 3 used inthe experiment
Graph of'Anicia'corresponding
withequidistant values of EC»10
y=16.19-0.86x - 0 . 8 0 x 2
Graphof 'Anicia'corresponding
with the values of EC«103used
in the experiment
Observations of
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(weighed dry matter)
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(weighed dry matter)
Changeof scale
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Electrical conductivity in millimhos/cm (EC*103)

FIG. 24.Dry matter production perpot (5plants)of 'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'as influenced
bylevelsofsalinity.Twographsaregivenforeachcultivar,onecorrespondingwithequidistant
values (1,2,3and 4)of EC x 103,the other with thevalues (1.2,4.5,8.4and 13.1)whichbelongtotheexperiment.

Dry matter production
Theresultsaregraphed inFig.24.Eachcultivarisrepresented bytwocurves,
one corresponding to equidistant values of EC X 103, the other to the values
usedinthestudy.
Thetreatmentscausedeffects whichwerefound tobemarkedlydifferent (P =
0.05%). The yields of the cultivars were significantly different (P = 0.05%).
'Largeblonde'produced moredrymatterthan'Anicia'atallthelevelsasitmay
beobservedinTable23.
TABLE23.Averagedrymatteryield ingperpot of 'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'shootsat differentconductivity levels;betweenbrackets,theproductions inpercent ofthecontrol.
Cultivars

Conductivity
in mmhos/cm.
1.2
4.5
8.4
13.1

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

29.20
(100)
32.74
(112)
16.83
(58)
0.51
(2)

14.36
(100)
11.73
(82)
5.94
(41)
0.12

(0

Estimateofthestandard error:—- = 1.38,d.f.= 14
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Na and Mg contents of the shoots of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'
plants at differenf levels of electrical conductivity
Theaveragesare given in Table 24. Statistical tests with the Na data of the
three blocks showed that the treatments caused highly significant effects (P =
0.05%). The cultivars did not differ from each other (P = 5%). When the Mg
data weresubjected tothetests,thetreatments werefound toinducealsohighly
significant effects (P = 0.05%). The cultivars showed very significant differences(P = 0.05 %).
TABLE 24. Average Na and Mg content in millimols/kg of dry matter of 'Large blonde' and
'Ancinia'shoots at different conductivity levels.
ECvalues
in
millimhos/cm
1.2
4.5
8.4
13.1

Na content
'Large blonde'
6.3
80.6
733.0
1457.0

Mg content
'Anicia'
9.3
150.6
588.3
1574.6
<j

'Large blonde'
57.0
222.3
494.0
873.3

'Anicia'
45.0
135.0
327.1
708.3

a

Estimateofthestandarderrors(d.f. = 14) —= = 37.30(Na), —= = 24.88 (Mg)
Vn
vn

8.3. EXCHANGEABLESODIUMEXPERIMENT

8.3.1. Treatmentsanddesign
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' plants were subjected to the influence of four
levelsofESP: 0.48(reference),4.53,6.63and9.98. Information onexperimental
designwasalreadygiveninSection8.2.1.
8.3.2. Materialandmethods
The experiment wasconducted with the same kind of plant material as that
of Section 8.2.1. Clayish soilfrom Beemsterpolderwasused.Thissoilmentioned is characterized by a humus content of 2.1% in weight, a cation exchange
capacity of31meq/100g,and apHof 6.8. Theground wasfrozen for twodays
at- 38°Ctoincreasethestabilityoftheaggregates.Itwasthensiftedtoaggregates
of 2-8 mm before beingused. Twenty-four pots (the same asthose of thesalinity experiment), divided into groups of six, wereemployed forthetreatments.
Thesewereobtained by incorporating 0, 15, 22 and 30g of NaHC0 3 in two
litersofHoagland solution halfstrengthwhichwereusedfor eachpot.Oneliter
was used to moisten 8kg of soil (amount given to each pot) mixed with 8gof
Aerotil,asoilconditioner knowntoimprovethestructureofclaysoils.Theother
liter,after dissolvingtherequisitequantityofNaHC03suggestedbytheworkof
WERKHOVENetal.(1966).wasadded tothepotsalreadyfilledthrough ahopper
containing acolumn ofsand which wentdownto about half the height ofpots.
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Moistening through a hopper avoids puddling of the surface of the ground
(SCHUFFELEN,LEHRand ROSANOW(1952).

Further detailsontheexperimental procedure aregivenin Section 8.2.2. The
Nacontentofthedriedshootsoftheplantswasdetermined asinSection 8.2.2.
8.3.3. Results
Stem elongation
The cultivars responded to the ESP levels according to a pattern similar to
that mentioned in the preceding section. Nevertheless, the depressing effect of
thehighestgradeofESPisfarsmootherthanthatoftheconductivitytrial.
Theeffects ofthetreatmentsweresignificantly different (P = 0.05%).Sowere
thecultivars(P = 0.05%).
TABLE25.Average elongation in cm of themain stem of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia*at different levelsof ESP.Thefiguresbetween brackets represent percentages of the elongation of the
control. LB = 'Large blonde',AN = 'Anicia'.

10
ESP values
0.48
4.53
6.63
9.98

LB

AN

11.3
(100)
12.0
(106)
10.6
(94)
10.0
(88)

11.2
(100)
9.5
(85)
10.9
(97)
10.3
(92)

Time of measurement
No. of days after sowing
17
24
LB
AN
LB
AN
22.0
(100)
21.9
(99)
21.5
(98)
19.4
(88)

21.2
(100)
18.9
(89)
19.3
(91)
18.3
(86)

26.5
(100)
26.3
(99)
27.9
(105)
25.6
(97)

27.3
(100)
23.4
(86)
24.5
(90)
21.6
(79)

31
LB

AN

35.5
(100)
34.1
(96)
33.2
(93)
29.5
(83)

29.8
(100)
26.1
(87)
29.8
(100)
21.4
(72)

Dry matter production
The data arepresented in the samemanner asthose ofthe study on salinity.
InFig.25thetwocultivarsshowalineartendencywithrespecttothetreatments
The effects of the treatments were very significant (P = 0.05%). A significant
difference (0.1 < P < 1 %)wasalsorecordedforthecultivars.
TheaverageproductionsareshowninTable26.
Na content of the shoots of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' plants at
different levels of ESP.
The analysis of the data derived from the determination of Na in the shoots
indicatedthatthetreatmentsproducedverysignificant effects (2.5%< P< 5%).
The accumulation of Na in 'Large blonde' was not significantly different from
theaccumulation in'Anicia'(P = 5%).
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Dry matter in g

Graph of'Large blonde'corresponding with equidistant values of ESP
y=2 0 . 8 4 .2.56x
Graphof 'Large blonde'correspondingwiththevaluesofESPusedinthe experiment
Graph of 'Anicia'correspondingwith equidistant values of ESP y=13.22-1.86x
Graphof'Anicia'corresponding withthe values of ESP used in the experiment
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Fio.25.Dry matter production per pot (5plants) of 'Large blonde'and 'Anicia' as influenced
byESPtreatments.Twographsaregivenforeachcultivar,onecorrespondingwith equidistant
values(/, 2,3and 4)of ESP,theotherwiththevalues(0.48,4.53,6.63and 9.98)which belong
totheexperiment.
TABLE26. Averagedrymatteryield ingperpot of 'Largeblondeand 'Anicia'shootsat different levelsof ESP;betweenbrackets,the productions inpercent ofthecontrol.
Cultivars
ESPlevels
0.48
4.53
6.63
9.98

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

18.25
(100)
15.28
(84)
14.07
(77)
10.14
(55)

9.88
(100)
11.62
(118)
7.78
(79)
4.93
(50)

a
Estimateofthestandard error: —= = 2.08,d.f. = 14

TABLE 27. Average Na content in millimols/Kg of dry matter of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'
shootsatdifferent levelsofESP.
Cultivars
ESPlevels

'Large blonde'

'Anicia'

0.48
4.53
6.63
9.98

18.3
70.3
76.3
175.3

19.5
107.1
122.6
227.0

Estimateofthestandard error: —— = 15.60,d.f. = 14
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8.4. Generaldiscussion andconclusions
The conductivity and the ESP treatments produced different effects in the
plants of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'. In particular, the highestlevelof salinity
interfered with the growth of the cultivars. It induced many reactions such as
chlorosis,stunting, absenceofflowering and strong reduction ofthedrymatter
output.Theplantswouldhavediediftheyhad notbeenharvested prematurely.
The highest ESPlevel also showed growth-retarding effects, but to a lesser extent.
'Largeblonde'appearedtobemoresalttolerantwithregardtothe drymatter
production (Table23).Thedatasuggestedthat thelimitsofthesalttoleranceof
the cultivars are somewhere between 8.4 and 13.1millimhos/cm.The property
oftheplants toaccumulatemoreandmoreNaand Mgwithincreasingcontents
of salt in the substrate may be considered as a disadvantage as it involves increasinggrowthreduction. FromTable26,agreaterreduction ofthedrymatter
yields of the cultivars is expected at ESP levels superior to 10. The cultivars
seemed to be more sensitive than safflower. As mentioned previously (Section
8.1.), the safflower tops continue to increase their dry matter production when
theESPofthesoilisraised to20-30.ThedecreasebeginswithESPlevelshigher than 30. Reference to the classification found in ALLISON (1964) indicates
that 'Largeblonde'and'Anicia' arelesssensitiveto ESPthancertaincropssuch
ascitrus,nuts and advocado which already showsymptoms ofsodium toxicity
at ESPvaluesof2-10.
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9. G R O W T H A N D D E V E L O P M E N T P A T T E R N S

9.1. INTRODUCTION

Growth curves as a tool to analyse growth were used sincethe beginning of
this century (HAMMOND and KIRHAM, 1949).Sincethen,interesthasincreased in
quantitative evaluation of the growth of plants and parts of plants (HAMMOND
and KIRKHAM, op.cit.; BUNTING (1966), WIENK(1969).Agrowth component on
which attention is frequently focused is the Relative Growth Rate (RGR). A
definition inspired by BLACKMAN'S Compound Interest Law (1919) is found in
WILLIAMS and JOSEPH (1970). The Relative Growth Rate at any instant of time
is the increase in plant material per unit of material present at the instant of
time. FISHER (in WATSON, 1952) developed the formula whichrendered possible
the calculation of RGR for a timeinterval t 2 - t t :
RGR =

logeW2-logeW

Wj and W 2 being the total dry weights at timestt and t 2 respectively; e, the
baseof thenaperian logarithms = 2.718.
The importance of RGR has already been stressed by WATSON (op.cit.) and
FRIEND (1965). The latter stated that the RGR provided a means of comparing
the efficiency of growth of plants of widely different size. This growth attribute
hasbeen calculated for many crops.
Other authors emphasized the interest of studying the accumulation of dry
matter in different parts of the plants. D E VRIES, FERWERDA and FLACH (1967)
pointed out the importance of the distribution of dry matter inplants. PEARSALL
(1927)studied the logaritmic relationships between the dry weights of stems and
roots of various plants (cotton, peas, carrots and turnips). THROUGHTON (1955)
studied the same mathematical relationships for young grass plants, VAN DE
SANDE-BAKHUYZEN (1937) has graphed the dry weights of parts of wheat plants.
BROUWER (1962) has calculated the percents of dry matter production per part
of the plant for grasses,rapeseed, wheat, and peas. D E BEER(1963) hasgiven the
top-root ratios of Arachis hypogaea L. plants grown at different temperatures.
The distribution of dry matter in seeds and straw is often reported. DURIGEN
et al. provided some information about seed and straw yields of lentils. They
estimated seed yield at 75-85 kg and straw output at 650-1200 kg. The ratio
seed/straw may be considered roughly equal to 0.07-0.11. In Punjab (India) the
ratio calculated from the data of ROBERT and KARTAR SINGH (1951) is 0.5. The
ratio was found to vary between 0.23 and 0.49 when the number of irrigations
per season dropped from twelvetofiveunder Shiraz(Iran) conditions (IRAN and
INDIA, 1969).An experiment wascarried out from MarchtoJuly 1971 in a greenhouse of the Department of Tropical Crop Husbandry of Wageningen Universityto obtain additional information on thegrowth patterns oflentil.
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9.2. EXPERIMENT

9.2.1. Treatmentsanddesign
The study of the growth patterns of lentil concerned 'Large blonde' and
'Anicia' plants subjected to eight consecutive harvest during an experimental
period of 16weeks.Itinvolvedtheneightagetreatments underwhichdatawere
recorded. The plant material thrived in a completely randomized design comprising 144pots (18 pots per harvest) which were distributed in seven blocks
alongwith56borderpots.
9.2.2. Materialandmethods
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' plants were left to grow in a compartment of a
greenhouse and subjected to eight consecutive harvests during a period of 16
weeks. Inside the greenhouse, the night and day temperatures were about 15°
and 25°C respectively, the relative humidity 50-70% and the average solar
radiationfortheperiodfrom March 15toJuly5,1971was0.34calcm~ 2 min -1 .
Seven shallow metalcases(111 X98 X22cm)were used to hold 200 five-liter
pots (6cases X30pots and 1 X20)with a perforated bottom. Thecaseswere
placed on the ground in four adjoining rows, three of which consisted of two
cases. The pots werefilledwith sand and brought tofieldcapacity shortly before the commencement of the experiment. The sand (size of the particles in
Section 2.3.3.) was moistened with aNutrifol solution (1g/liter of water/pot).
The cases weresupplied once a month with this solution. They were provided
withwateruptoalevelof3.5cmfrom theirbottom.
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' weresown at a density of twelve pregerminated
seedsperpot.Thetwocultivarswererandomized whenplanted and allowed to
grow in an equal number of pots. At two-week intervals beginning a fortnight
aftersowing,thepopulationsof 18pots(9potsfor eachcultivar)wereharvested.
The shoots and the roots were handled separately and their fresh weights recorded.Thedryweightswerecalculated after thematerialwasleft inan ovenat
80°Cfor 48hours. The countings of leaves,flowerclusters and pods and the
measurement of the stems wererestricted to 18plants from each cultivar. The
investigation covered 8harvestsintotal 144pots (8 X 18).Theremaining pots
guarded thebordersofthedesignorheld reserve material.After each harvest,
the position of the pots was changed to maintain a closed canopy system.
These operations involved a reduction in the initial number of cases in the
courseofthetime.
Thedatawereregisteredonaperplantbasis.Theyincluded:
a. fresh anddryweightsofthewholeplant(aerialandunderground parts)
b. RelativeGrowth Rates(RGR)ofthewholeplantonadryweightbasis
c. shootandrootdryweights
d. changesintheshoot/root ratios
e. relationshipbetweenleafproduction andplantage
f. relationshipbetweenstemelongation andplantage
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g.flowerandpodproductionsinthecourseofthetime
h. drymatterdistributioninthepartsoftheplantsbytheendofthestudy.
9.2.3. Results
Fresh and dry weights
TheobservationsarepresentedgraphicallyinFig. 26
'Large blonde' led to higher fresh weights than 'Anicia' but it reached the
maximumvalueatthesametimeas'Anicia,' 14weeksafter sowing. The course
of the fresh weight of Large blonde was stagnant between the 8th and the
9th week from planting. 'Anicia' showed a continuous growth (fresh weight)
up to the time it reached the ceilingyield which was observed 2 weeks before
the end of the experiment. The dry weight pattern of the cultivars did not
exactly follow the same course as the fresh weight. When blooming started
(eightweeksfrom sowing),'Largeblonde'waswithin66%ofitsmaximum fresh
weight while the accumulated dry matter represented only 38%of the ceiling
yield.Aroughlysimilarpattern isshown by'Anicia'.Thetwocultivarsreached
theirmaximumfresh weightatthesametime.Itwasnotthe same for their dry
weight.Thesizeofdrymatteraccumulationof'Anicia'wasingeneralsmallerthan
thatof 'Largeblonde'.Howeverthe growth of thefirstcultivar wascontinuous

Fresh and dry weights g plant-1
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FIG. 26. Course of the fresh weight (FW)
and the dry weight (DW)of 'Large blonde'
and 'Anicia.'
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tillthestudywasconcluded. 'Largeblonde',incontrastceasedtogrow after the
14thweek from sowing.Thetotal dry matter production of thecultivars at the
lastharvestmaybeestimted asfollows:'Largeblonde' 12438.27kg/ha, 'Anicia'
11833.45kg/ha.
Relative Growth Rates
The Relative Growth Rates were calculated for the 8 two-week harvesting
periods.ThedataaregiveninTable28.

TABLE 28. Relative Growth Rates (R G R) at 8 consecutive periods of 'Large blonde' and
'Anicia'.

Cultivars

0-2

2-4

R G R in g/g/week
Periods in weeks after planting
4-6
6-8
8-10 10-12

'Large blonde'
'Anicia'

0.10
0.27

0.81
0.85

0.40
0.48

0.28
0.47

0.22
0.15

0.15
0.20

12-14

14-16

0.10
0.09

-0.01
0.05

Fromthisitmaybeseenthat'Largeblonde'produceddrymatteratthegreatestRGR betweenthe2ndandthe4thweek.Furthermoretherewasacontinuous
decreaseofthe RGRvaluestilltheendoftheinvestigation. Duringtheinterval
4th-6th week the rate was curtailed by 50%,compared with the value of the
2-4 week period. Thereafter the reduction process continued more smoothly.
The last period wascharacterized by the cessation of growth. The RGR value
wasnegative,whichindicatesaveryslightdecreaseinthefinaldryweight.This
situation is also reflected in Fig. 26. 'Anicia' has also its greatest rate of dry
matter production between the 2nd and the 4th week. The Relative Growth
Rates of this cultivar were greater than those of 'Large blonde' up to the 8th
week which corresponded with the beginning of flowering. It is likely that
flowering accounted fortheratesof'Anicia' beingsharplyreducedintheperiod
8-10 weeksafter sowing. In the interval 10th—12th week the RGR of'Anicia'
increased by some 33%of its preceding value but declined rather regularly in
thelastfourweeksoftheexperiment.
Fromtheinformation giveninTable29,thelentilcultivarsmaybecompared
withsoyaand maize.TheRGR valuesofthelasttwocropsarefound in WIENK
(1969).
ThedataofTable29showthatthegrowthofthelentilcultivarsisslowerthan
that of soya and maize three to nineweeksfrom planting. The RGR values of
'Largeblonde'and'Anicia'fortheperiod7-9 weeksfrom sowingare,however,
verycloseto that of soya.They became superior to those of soyaand maize at
thefourth period (9-11weeksfrom planting).Theyaretwiceashighasthat of
maizeatthelastperiod.
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TABLE29.Comparative RelativeGrowth Rates of the lentil cultivars,maizeand soya for twoweekperiodsstartingthreeweeksafter sowing.

Plants

3-5

RGR in g/g/week
Periods inweeksafter planting
5-7
7-9
9-11

'Large blonde'
'Anicia'
Soya
Maize

0.49
0.56
1.05
1.18

0.32
0.47
0.62
0.62

0.24
0.26
0.28
0.35

0.18
0.18
0.11
0.15

11-13
0.12
0.14
0.07

Shoot and root dry weights
The accumulation of dry matter in the shoot and the roots of the plants is
plotted againsttimeinFig. 27.
Theshootof'Large blonde'producedingeneralmoredrymatterthanthatof
'Anicia'.Atthelast harvestthelatter wasfound toreachitshighestvaluewhilst
the former showed no yield increase. The final weightsof bothcultivarsweie
practically the same.Thedrymatteroutput of the roots was expressed by two
graphs which are quasi-parallel. It may be noted that 'Large blonde' rootsaccumulated more dry matter than those of 'Anicia' in the course of the experiment.
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FIG. 27.Course of the dry weight (on a per
plant basis)oftheshoot(s) and theroots(r)
of'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'.
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FIG. 28.Changewith timeinthe shoot-root
ratioof'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'.
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Changes in the shoot-root ratios
Theinformation in Fig.27wasreflected inthefluctuationsofthe shoot/root
ratios(Fig.28).Itmaybepointedoutthattheratioswerealwaysgreaterthan 1.
The shoot growth of both cultivars was always superior to root growth. The
ratios of both of them wererelatively low up to 6weeks from sowing.Sowere
the discrepancies between shoot and root growth of the cultivars for the same
period (Fig. 27).After the 6th week, higher values were registered. The ratios
werecomparable atthe 14thweekafter sowing.Thehighestvalues(4.7and 6.3
for 'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia' respectively)wererecorded attheconclusion of
theexperiment.
Relationship between leaf production and plant age
Theobservationsarepresented inFig. 29.
The productions of both cultivars were similar up to six weeks.After that,
'Anicia' headed for a second maximum which was obtained at the 8th week.
'Large blonde' graphsshowedalsobreaksbutthesewereverysmooth.After the
8th week, the production of 'Large blonde' decreased but this situation was
reversed between the 10thand the 14thweek.Anewdecrease wasobservedbetweenthe 14thandthe 16thweek.'Anicia'graph ischaracterized bythe abrupt
fluctuations undergoneinthecourseofthetime.Thesechangesmaybetentatively attributed to important leaf falls. Already three weeks after planting, when
the leaves started falling, this symptom was shown by eleven 'Anicia'-holdingpotsascomparedwiththree'Largeblonde'.
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Leaf production plant

FIG. 29. Change with time in the leaf production of'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'.
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Relationship between stem elongation and plant age
In general the elongationgraphsofthecultivarsfollowed thesametrend.The
major discrepancies were registered at the 4th and the 16th week. (Fig. 30).
The2graphsshowedabreak 10weeksfrom planting. This wasprobably due to
blooming. Indeed, more than 25%of the plants of both cultivars had already
comeintoflower atthistime.Themaximum height of'Anicia' wasobserved at
the end of the experiment but the recorded value(85.25cm)wasvery close to
the preceding one (85 cm). So, it may be concluded that the stem of 'Anicia'
praticallyceased toelongateafter the 14thweek.Thisconsideration could also
beappliedtothesituationwhichprevailedafter the 12thweekbecausetheaveragestemheightatthe 12thweekwasonly84.16cm.
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FIG. 30.Change with time in the stem elongationof'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'.
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Flower and pod productions
The flowering of 'Anicia' was more profuse than that of 'Large blonde'
(Table 30).Atthe 14thweek,however,thenumber of inflorescences per plant
of'Anicia' wasinferior to that related to 'Largeblonde'.Atthistime,the floweringof 'Anicia' wascomplete,thatof 'Largeblonde' waswithin 90 %. Thereis
someevidencethat thisdecreaseinflowerproductionisassociatedwith the relativelyhighpodyield.Probablypartoftheflowerspresenton'Anicia' initiated
pod formation during the interval 12th—14thweek from sowing. In support of
this reasoning. 'Anicia' was found to produce 1.1 g of seeds/plant (dry weight
basis) at thelast harvest, ascompared with 0.6 gfor 'Large blonde'.It maybe
reminded that the weight of mature 'Anicia' seeds is one third that of 'Large
blonde'.
TABLE 30.Flower cluster and pod productions per plant of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'. The
figures between brackets represent the percentages of plants of the experiment which were
flowering whenharvested.
Timeof
countingin
weeks from
sowing

Flower cluster
Cultivars
'Large blonde'
'Anicia'

10
12
14

2.76
(27)
7.50
(74)
10.80
(90)

Pod
Cultivars
'Anicia'
'Large blonde'

3.16
(30)
12.90
(85)
5.12
(100)

16

0.28

0.16

12.60

19.00

18.40

35.12

29.00

42.00

Dry matter distribution in the parts of the plants at the end of
the study
Information concerning the distribution of the dry matter accumulated by
theplants hasbeentabulated. The data arepresented inTable 31. Asampleof
18plantswasusedforeachcultivar.
TABLE 31. Dry matter distribution in the parts of the plants of the lentil cultivars in percents
of the production of the whole plants. Data drawn from the work of WIENK (1969)on soya
are givenfor comparison.
Plants.
'Largeblonde'
'Anicia'
Soya
+

Leaves

Stem

21
11
2

46
45
36

Plant parts
Pods +
Husks
16
31
56

5
7

Seeds

Roots

11
24

17
13
6

Pods = Husks + Seeds
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The ratio seed/straw is0.16for 'Large blonde' and 0.42for 'Anicia'. Thevalues fall in the wide range (0.07-0.50) suggested by the data drawn from the
worksof DURIGENetal.(1910)and ROBERTSand KARTARSINGH(1951).
It may be assumed that the ratio seed/straw of soya is higher than that of
'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' eventhough thepercent ofthe total dry matter represented bytheseedsofsoyaisnotreported.
9.2.4. Discussionandconclusions
Thecurvesrepresentingthefresh anddryweightsof'Largeblonde'areabove
those of 'Anicia' (Fig. 26). The absolute fresh and dry weights of the former
cultivar werethen largerthan those ofthelatter. Thedry matter production of
'Anicia' didnot shift tolowervalues,unlikethat of'Largeblonde'whichshoweda slight decrease at the last harvest. Thefinal dry matter output perplant of
both cultivars wasquitecloseto that estimated for pea from thedata of BROUWER(1962).The Relative Growth Rates of 'Large blonde' werein the broadest
senseinferior tothoseof'Anicia'. Only atthe 8-10 week period was the rate
of 'Large blonde' markedly higher than that of 'Anicia'. Theratesof both
cultivars werelower than those of soya and maize(Table 29)up to nineweeks
after planting. The shoot growth of 'Large blonde' may beconsidered to some
extentbetterthan thatof'Anicia' uptothetimeofthecessation ofgrowth.The
dryweightoftherootsof'Largeblonde'exceeded that of'Anicia'acrossallthe
samplingperiods.Theshoot-root ratios ofthe last cultivar werealways higher
than those of 'Large blonde.. The ratios of both cultivars were similar four
and fourteen weeks from sowing. The graph indicating the leaf production of
'Anicia' isbyfar lesssmooth than that of'Large blonde'.Thereason propably
liesinthelossofleavestowhich'Anicia'seemedtobemoresubject than 'Large
blonde'.
The stem elongation of both cultivars presented no outstanding particularities. The reproductive growth of 'Anicia' was developed at a size greater than
that of 'Large blonde'. This resulted in a larger pod production and a higher
seed yield per plant. The ratio seed/straw of 'Anicia' was nearly thrice as
high as that of 'Large blonde'. They dry matter accumulated in the pods of
'Anicia' (in percent of the output of the whole plant) wastwice that of 'Large
blonde'.It washowever twiceaslowasthat ofsoya (Table31)and pea (BROUWER, 1962).It is worth noting that differences in experimentalconditionsmay
erasethevalidityofthesecomparisons.
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SUMMARY

Many experiments were undertaken to study the responses of the lentil cultivars 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' to controlled environmental factors. They
covereddifferent aspectsofthephysiologyandtheecologyofthecrop.
The orientation experiments (2) involved germination and depth of sowing.
Theoptimum temperaturerangefor thegermination of'Largeblonde'was 1929°Cwhilstthat of'Anicia' was21-25°C.Thedepthtreatments (1,4and 8 cm)
caused no particular effects on flowering and stem elongation. They brought
about ageneral linearresponseofthecultivarswithrespecttoaverageleaf production (Fig. 1.) The4-cm treatment appeared tobethemostfavourable for dry
matter production. A temperature of 23°Cand a depth of 3cm were used to
pregerminateandsowtheseedsrespectivelyincarryingoutfurther experiments.
Studies on the photoperiodic requirements of the cultivars (3) led to differencesbetween'Largeblonde'and 'Anicia'.Thefirstcultivarbehaved asaqualitative long-day plant: it did notflowerat photoperiods shorter than 14hours.
'Anicia' reacted quasily asa day-neutral plant. Itfloweredunderall the photoperiods (8-16 hours) used, but camesomewhat earlier intoflowerat 15and 16
hours.Thedrymatterproduction ofthecultivarsseemednotto be influenced.
The effects of the following temperature regimes: 9°C (night)-15°C (day),
13°C (night)-190C (day), 17°C (night)-230C (day), 21°C(night)-27°C (day),
25°C (night)-31°C (day) and 29°C (night)-35°C (day) on the plants of both
cultivars were investigated (4). The treatment 21-27°C (average 24°C) led to
the maximum leaf production, stem length and dry matter production. Theregime29-35°C was particularly detrimental to the growth of the cultivars: the
plantswereprematurely harvested before death occurred.
Anexperiment wasalsoconducted ondailyamplitudesoftemperature (5).It
wascarriedoutwiththreetemperature regimes:18°C(night)-30°C(day),21°C
(night)-27°C (day) and constant 24°C. The amplitude of 6°C (21°C-27°C
regime)ledto thehighest average stemelongation, leaf anddry matter productions.
The photosynthesis of 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia' was not influenced in a
definite way by the (instantaneous) temperatures of 18°C,24°Cand 30°C(6).
Thephotosyntheticcapacityofthecultivarswassimilar.Thesurface they formed per unit dry weight wasdifferent, the ratio leafarea (dm2)/dryweight (g)of
'Anicia' beinghigherthan that of'Large blonde'.
The study ofthedrought toleranceof thecultivars under four frequencies of
watering (3, 4,8and 12 timesamonth)broughtouttreatment-dependent differencesin leaf area, stem elongation, dry matter production and evapotranspiratio (7).Thesefeatures increased with a raise of the level of watering. The final
watercontent oftheplantswasnotclearlyaffected bytheregimes.
Thetolerancetosalinityandexchangeablesodium(intermsofESP)wasalso
brought underinvestigation (8).Thecultivarsweresubjected totheinfluenceof
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four saltconcentrations corresponding with 1.2,4.5,8.4and13.1 mmhos/cm. In
general,increase in thesalt concentration resulted in an increased reduction of
stem length and dry matter output. This depressing effect of salt was coupled
with a continuous accumulation of Na and Mg in the plants. The tolerance
limitsofthecultivarswerefound tobebetween8.4and 13.1 mmhos/cm.
The cultivars responded also clearly to the following ESPlevels:0.48,4.53,
6.63 and 9.98.The higher the ESPlevelwas, thelarger became the growth reductionandtheNa accumulation.
Data onthegrowth anddevelopment patternsof'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'
were recorded in the course of an experiment which lasted 16weeks(9). Both
cultivars showed their greatest relative growth rate (RGR) between the second
and the fourth weeks after sowing (0.81g/g/week for 'Large blonde' and 0.85
for'Anicia').Thefinaldrymatteryieldsperplant of'Large blonde'and 'Anicia'
werecomparable (4.7 and 4.5grespectively). The seedsof thefirst cultivar represented 11%of the final dry matter of the plant whilst those of the second
accountedfor24%. Thehighestshoot/rootratios(4.7and6.3for 'Largeblonde'
and'Anicia'respectively)wereregisteredattheconclusion oftheexperiment.
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SAMENVATTING

Verscheidene proeven werden uitgevoerd ter bestudering van dereactievan
delinzecultivars 'Large blonde' and Anicia' opgecontroleerde uitwendigeomstandigheden. Hierbij werden verschillendeaspecten van defysiologie enecologievanditgewasonderzocht.
Enige orienterende proeven werden verricht over kieming en zaaidiepte (2).
Het optimaletemperatuur bereik voor dekiemingvan 'Large blonde' was1929°C, voor 'Anicia' was dit 21-25°C. Zaaidiepte behandelingen (1,4en8cm)
hadden geen bepaald effect op de bloei en stengelstrekking, maar vertoonden
weleen Iineair verband met de bladproductie (Fig. 1).Voor dedroge stof productie bleek een zaaidiepte van 4 cm het gunstigst te zijn. In verdere proeven
werd een temperatuur van 23°Caangehouden om de zaden respectievelijk bij
voortekiemenenuittezaaien.
Onderzoek naar de fotoperiodische gevoeligheid (3) leidde tot een verschil
tussen 'Large blonde' and 'Anicia'.'Large blonde'gedroegzich alseen kwalitatieflange-dagplant:deplanten bloeiden nietinfotoperiodes korter dan 14uur.
'Anicia' reageerde min of meer alseen dag-neutrale plant: de planten bloeiden
bij allegebruikte fotoperiodes (8-16 uur) alhoewel iets eerder bij 15en 16uur.
De droge stof productie van beide varieteiten lijkt niet door de fotoperiode te
worden beinvloed.
Het effect van de volgende gemiddelde temperaturen: 9°C (nacht)-15°C
(dag), 13°C(nacht)-19°C(dag), 17°C(nacht-23°C (dag),21°C(nacht)-27°C
(dag),25°C(nacht)-31°C(dag) en 29°C(nacht)-35°C (dag)werd onderzocht
(4). Degunstigste regimebleek 2l-27°C tezijn omdat hierbij de grootste aantal bladen, de grootste Stengel lengte,en de hoogste droge stof productie werd
gevonden. De regime 29-35°C bleek bijzonder ongunstig voor de groei: de
planten moestenvoorhetafsterven voortijdig worden geoogst.
Ook werd een proef gedaan over deinvloed van dagelijkse temperatuur verschillen(5).Drietemperatuur behandelingen werden uitgevoerd: 18°C(nacht)30°C(dag),21°C(nacht)-27°C (dag) en constant 24°C. Een verschil van 6°C
(21°C-27°C) leidde tot dehoogste gemiddelde stengelstrekking, blad en droge
stofproductie.
Defotosynthese van'Largeblonde'en'Anicia'werdnietinbepaaldezindoor
detemperaturen 18°C,24°Cen 30°Cbeinvloed (6).Defotosynthese capaciteit
van beide cultivars was gelijk. Het geproduceerde oppervlak per eenheid van
drooggewicht was verschillend, de verhouding bladoppervlak (dm2)/drooggewicht(g)wasvoor'Anicia'groterdanvoor 'Largeblonde'.
Het onderzoek naar de droogteresistentie (7) leidde tot verschillen in bladoppervlak,stengellengte,drogestofproductieenevapotranspiratie, inafhankelijkheid van de frequentie van watertoediening (3, 4,8en 12keer per maand).
Degenoemde kenmerken namen allemettoenemende watergiften toe. Het uiteindelijkewatergehaltevandeplantenwerdnietduidelijk beinvloed.
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De tolerantie voor zout en uitwisselbaar natrium (uitgedrukt in percentage
uitwisselbaar natrium of ESP) werd eveneens onderzocht (8). De invloed van
vier zout concentraties overeenkomende met 1.2, 4.5, 8.4 en 13.1 mmhos/cm
werdnagegaan.In het algemeenleiddeeentoenameinzoutconcentratie toteen
toenemendereductievanstengellengteendrogestofproductie.Dezezoutschade
ginggepaard met een voortgaande ophoging van Na en Mgin de planten. De
grensvoordezouttolerantie lagvoorbeidecultivars tussen 8.4en 13.1mmhos/
cm.Beidecultivarsreageerden ook duidelijk opdevolgendeESPniveaus: 0.48,
4,53,6.63en9.98.Naarmatehet ESPniveauhogerwas,namengroeireductieen
Naophogingtoe.
Gegevens over de groei en het ontwikkelingspatroon van 'Large blonde' en
'Anicia' zijn verzameld in een proef die 16weken duurde (9). Beide cultivars
vertoondendegrootsterelatievegroei(RGR)tussendetweedeendevierdeweek
gerekend vanafhetzaaien(0.81g/g/weekinhetgevalvan'Largeblonde'en0.85
in dat van 'Anicia'). De uiteindelijke droge stof opbrengst wasvoor beidecultivarsgelijk(4.7g/plantvoor'Large blonde'en4.5voor'Anicia').Dezadenvan
'Largeblonde'maakten 11 %vandezedrogestof uit,voor'Anicia'wasdit24%.
De hoogste spruit/wortel verhouding werd gemeten bij het beeindigenvan de
proef,nl.4.7voor'Largeblonde'en6.3voor 'Anicia'.
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RESUME

Plusieurs experiences ont 6te entreprises pour 6tudier le comportement des
cultivarsdelentille 'Large blonde' et 'Anicia' enmillieucontrole. Ellesembrassentdifferent aspectsdelaphysiologieetdel'Scologiedelaplante.
Les experiences d'orientation (2) concernerent la germination et la profondeurdusemis.Lagermination de'Largeblonde'etaitoptimaledans l'intervalle
19-29°C, celle d'Anicia dans l'intervalle 21-25°C. Les methodes de semis (1,
4et8cmdeprofondeur) n'ont euaucune influence particuliere surla floraison
etlalongueurdestigesdesplantes.Laproduction foliaire moyennedescultivars
etait lineaire par rapport aux traitements(Fig. 1).Une profondeur desemisde
4cmsemblafavoriserla production de matiere seche. Dans lesexperiences qui
suivirent,onautiliseunetemperaturede23°Cpourlapregerminationetuneprofondeur de3cmpourlesemis.
Lesessaissurlephotoperiodisme (3)ont fait apparaitre desdifferences entre
'Large blonde'et'Anicia'.Lepremiercultivar s'est comporte"commeune plantedejourslongs:iln'a pasfleuriauxphotoperiodes inferieures a 14heures.Le
second s'estmontr6plutot indifferent. IIafleuria toutes lesphotoperiodes qui
ont€tiutilisees(8-16heures)maislafloraisonestsurvenueplustot auxjoursde
15 etde 16 heures.Laproduction dematiereseche£taitapparemment independanteduphotoperiodisme.
Leseffets destraitementssuivants:9°C(nuit)-15°C(jour), 13°C(nuit)-19°C
(jour), 17°C (nuit)-23°C (jour), 21°C (nuit)-27°C Gour), 25°C (nuit)-31°C
(jour) et 29°C(nuit)-35°C (jour) sur lescultivars ont ete etudies (4). Lesproductionslesplus£lev6esdefeuillesetdematieresecheainsique les tigesles plus
longues ont 6t6obtenues au regime21-27CC(moyenne 24°C). Les plantes qui
ont €l£ exposees au traitement 29-35°Cont ete recoltees prematurement, leur
croissanceayantcesse"completement.
L'influence de differentes amplitudes de temperature (5) a ete l'objet d'une
experience comprenant lestraitements suivants: 18°C(nuit)-30°C(jour),21°C
(nuit)-27°C(jour) et24°C(temperature constante). L'amplitudede6°C(traitement21°C-27°C)6taitoptimum pour lalongueur delatige,laproduction de
feuillesetdematieresechedescultivars.
La photosynthese de 'Large blonde'et d'Anicia n'etait pasinfluencee par les
temperaturesde18,24et 30°C(6). Lesdifferences entre lescultivars ont porte
nonsur leur capacity photosynthetique mais sur la surface qu'ils forment par
unitedepoids sec.Lerapport surface foliaire (dm2)/poidssec(g)fut pluselevd
chez'Anicia'.
L'essai surla tolerance a la secheresse (7)s'est realiseavecquatre frequences
d'arrosage (3, 4,8et 12arrosages par mois). Lesubstratum (sable)etaitamene"
chaque fois a la capacity au champ. Les traitements ont cause des differences
portant sur la surface foliaire, la longueur de la tige,laproduction de matiere
secheetl'evapotranspiration. Lacroissanceetl'evapotranspiration etaient d'auMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-12 (1972)
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tant plus importants que l'arrosage etait plus frequent. Le pourcentage d'eau
dans lesplantes au moment dela recolte etait pratiquement lememepour tous
lestraitements.
Les effets de 4 niveaux de salinite (1.2, 4.5, 8.4 et 13.1 mmhos/cm) et de 4
pourcentagesde sodium echangeable (0.48,4.53,6.63 et 9.98) sur la croissance
de'Largeblonde' etd'Anicia onteteetudies(8).Plusleniveaudecestraitements
etait eleve, plus la croissance etait ralentie. L'accumulation de sodium et de
magnesiumdans les plantesaaugmenteavecl'augmentation delaconcentration
de selsdans le substratum. Les limites de la tolerance a la salinite se trouvent
situees entre 8.4 et 13.1mmhos/cm. L'accumulation de sodiumdanslesplantes
de l'essai concernant le sodium ^changeable estdevenue aussi plus importante
quand leniveaudutraitementestpluseleve\
Desdonnees surlacroissanceetlareproduction desplantes ontetdobtenues
aucoursd'uneexperience quiadure 16 semaines(9).Lerythmerelatif decioissance desdeux cultivars atteignit sa plus grande vauler (0.81g/g/semaine pour
'Largeblonde'et0.85pour 'Anicia')entreladeuxiemeetlaquatriemesemaine.
Laproductionfinaledematieresechede'Largeblonde'(4.7g/plant)futcomparable aveccelled'Anicia (4.5).Lessemencesdu premiercultivarrepresenterent
11%du poids secfinaldela plante tandis que celles du second representerent
24%. Le rapport poids sec organes aeriens/poids sec organes souterrains des
cultivarsatteignitsaplusgrandevaleur(4.7et6.3pour'Largeblonde'et'Anicia'
respectivement)alafindel'experience.
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RESUMEN

Variosexperimentoshan sidorealizadospara estudiar elcomportamiento de
loscultivares delenteja 'Large blonde' y'Anicia' en ambiente controlado. Diversosaspectosdelafisiologiaydelaecologiadelaplantahan sidoconsiderados.
Los experimentos de orientation (2) estaban relacionados con la germination ylaprodundidad delasiembra.Elrango 19-29°Ceraoptimopara lagermination de 'Large blonde', 21-25°Cpara 'Anicia'. Los metodos de sembrar
(1, 4y8cmdeprofundidad) notuvieron ninguna influencia particular sobreel
largodeltalloylafloraciondelasplantas.Seobservo una relacion linear entre
laproducci6n promedia dehojasylostratemientos(Fig. 1).Laproduccion mas
altademateriasecadeloscultivaresseconsiguiobajo laprofundidad de4cm.
En los estudios sobre el fotoperiodismo (3) se observaron diferencias entre
'Largeblonde'y'Anicia'. Elprimercultivarsehacomportadocomounaplanta
dediaslargos:nofloreciobajo fotoperiodos inferiores a 14horas.Elsegundose
comporto como una planta indiferente. Floreci6 bajo todos los fotoperiodos
usados(8-16horas)perolafloracionocurriomastempranobajo 15y16horas.
Los efectos de los tratamientos siguientes: 9°C (noche)-15°C (dia), 13°C
(noche)-19°C(dia), 17°C(noche)-23°C(dia),21°C(noche)-27°C (dia),25°C
(noche)-31°C (dia) y 29°C (noche)-35°C (dia) sobre los cultivares han sido
estudiados (4). La mayor produccion de hojas y de materia seca y la mayor
elongation detallos han sidoconseguidas bajo elregimen de21-27°C(promedio 24°C).Las plantasquehansidoexpuestasaltratamiento29-35°Chansido
cosechadas prematuramente, su crecimiento habiendo sido parado completamente.
Lainfluencia dediferentes amplitudesdetemperatura hasidoinvestigadacon
los tratamientos siguientes: 18°C (noche)-30°C (dia), 21°C (noche)-27°C
(dia) yconstante 24°C(5).La amplitude de 6°C (21-27°C)era la mejor en lo
referente al largo deltallo,la produccion dehojas ydemateria secadeloscultivares.
Lafotosintesis de'Largeblonde'yde'Anicia' nohasidoinfluenciada porlas
temperaturas de 18,24y30°C(6).Lasdiferencias entreloscultivares seencontrar6n no en su capacidad fotosintetica sino en la area que desarollaron per
unidad depeso seco.La relacion area foliar (dm2)/pesoseco(g)era mayor por
'Anicia'quepor'Largeblonde'.
Laprueba sobrelatolerancia alasequia(7)hasidollevadaacabocon cuatro
tratamientos (se llevaron a la capacidad de campo las macetas 3,4, 8 y doce
vesesalmes).Lostratamientoscausarandiferencias enlaareafoliar, ellargodel
tallo, la producci6n demateria secayla evapotranspiracion. Seobservo un incrementoen loreferente aesosaspectoscada vezquesesubi6lafrecuencia del
riego. Elpercentaje deagua enlasplantas al acabarseelexperimentoerapracticamenteigualparatodoslostratamientos.
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Los efectos de cuatro niveles de conductividad electrica (1.2,4.5,8.4 y 13.1
mmhos/cm) yde percentaje de sodio intercambiable o ESP (0.48,4.53,6.63y
9.98) sobreloscultivares hansidoestudiados(8).Seobservounareduccionprogresivadelcrecimientoalsubirseelniveldelostratamientos.Almismotiempo
seincrement6 la acumulacion desodio ydemagnesioenlasplantas del ensayo
sobre la salinidad. Los Hmitesde la tolerancia a la salinidad se hallaron entre
8.4y 13.1mmhos/cm. Laacumulacion desodioenlasplantasdelensayo sobre
elsodiointercambiable seincrementotambien alsubirseelniveldeltratamiento.
Se consiguieron datos sobre el crecimiento vegetativo y el crecimiento reproductive de los cultivares con un experimento que duro 16semanas (9). El
ritmo de crecimiento relativo (RGR) de ambos cultivares alcanz6 su valor
maximo(0.81 g/g/semana por'Largeblonde'y0.85por'Anicia')entrelasegunda y la cuarta semana despues de la siembra. La production final de materia
seca de ambos cultivares era semejante (4.7 g/planta por 'Large blonde' y 4.5
por 'Anicia'). Deesohay quecontar 11%para lassemillasde'Large blonde'y
24% para lasde'Anicia'. Larelation pesosecodelos6rganosaereos/pesoseco
delos6rganos subterraneos alcanzo suvalor maximopor 'Large blonde' (4.7)
y'Anicia'(6.3)haciaelfindelexperimento.

AUTHOR'S EMENDATION
The legitimate botanical name of lentil is Lens culinaris MEDIKUS. The
description of the plant by MEDIKUS (Vorles. Churpf. Phys. Ges., II,
Mannheim, p. 361, 1787) predates that of MOENCH(Meth. pi. p. 131, 1794).
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